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VICTORY POR DEMOCRAT
ROTARY PLAY PROVES

Largeajority

Democrats Carry County by
.

tIi8 actual

ejection

(lio

Is over,

but Ihe
ot Ihd peóph) tíí Uilldti t6u
íy wanl lo ktidw what íjroduc'&l
such án Abundatlt harvest of pomo- frali. afld where Wcro tilo Rbpubf
fid glbctib'ti

describes

CdriflreSs
Rep., 1733; Morrow, Dem.

Warren,

riia-i3r-

2038.

-

jllnkie,

iSfJÍ;

Hill, Rep.,

Dem.,

2303.

tISy,

To say a landslide,

Gmcriiyr

Liclit- -

Gallcgb's,

it

Rb'i).

1007; Haca,

Dem.,

8M3,

Caldwell, lie was ablo to come up
smiling from (ho fray with a majority of some three hundred (300)
over his Democratic opponent, Druce
Kennedy.
The whole campaign had been
ícfHérüd on llio sherriff's race. Dan
the jireácnt Incumbent,
elected two years ago on tho
jilopd for
anil Tom Gray was tho choice of
tho Republican parly, as their standard bearer. Despito the fact thai
Mr. Gray publicly declared his
friendliness to prohibition and
pledged himself to enforce the statute laws of the stale, the Democrat.'
persisted in making the, issue one
of wet and dry, and by every persuasive device known to tho art o'
man led many people to believe
that wo were on tho verge of bringing back the open saloon ami that
the only requirement necessary fnr
Jta ivnt was Ihe election of a
Republican sheriff. It yorked and
Mr. Roberts was elected by somo "00
majority, but the methods used in
the campaign were such that they
paralyzed the vocal organs of the
parly until the Democratic donkey
has not emitted a single bray, nor
Ihe rooster flapped his witigs." The
real tragedy is not the usó of such
propaganda but the fact that the
citizenship of Union county -- acUi
ally believed it.
"The people will no doublinslst
thai Democratic promises be hldde
good,, 'hat Union county be made as
dry as the Sahara Desert, and all
other forms of vico be obliterated:
thai economy be Ihd watchword of
the administration, which in dtlie'r
words means a reduction in the
rate of taxation other than the 2d
per cent effected by the present
administration and effectives in 1D21
Wo give following the total voie
of Union county for all Candidates:

Stnte Auditor
Delgado. Hep.. 1810: Vigil, Dem.,
2t77.

U. S. Senator
Rep., 1700; Jones

For

Dértl.,

"

Secretary off Slutp
Des Georges, Hep. IK03; Chacon,

Dem.,
i

2310.

Stale Treasurer
Rep., 1825; Ctirbili, Dem.,

.Matsnti,
2515.

Attorilcj- (Irlieriil
Sedlllo, Rep.. Í7Í1: ileimi'tiki

I

Him.,

2565.

State Supt. of Sciiiiols
HIaney, Rep., 1700; tickles, Dem.,
2553.

Land Commissioner
Muller, Rep.. 1010; Haca. Dem.,
.'120.

Supreme Court Justice
ltames, Rep., 1805: Brat Inn.

Dem..

522.

x'tnt-

Corp. Commissioner
1877: Mnntoya. Dem..

-

Hop.,

Hill,
21,5.

SUite Representative
3uskirk, Rep., HM7; Casados,

Dem.,
'

230 i .

Commissioner 1st Dlst.
Denny, jtep., 1800; Moore. Dem.,
2571.

2nd District
Hutlodge, Rep., 1707; Hamilton.
Dem.. 2005.
;ird Hist.
Best, Rei).. 1710; Funk, Dem., 20lH.
fallíale .ludo
Gardla, Rep.. HKm; Miera, Hem..
2197,
.

Caldwell,
Denl., 20B7,

Kennedy,

2365;

Rep..

Sheriff
"

Gray.

Rep-

SUCCESS

Scnrlbll.

Treasiirer
hep..

White,

t.ujaii.

Dem..

1Í38;

Ruble, Hem

2SKÍI.

Siiperinlciuíónl
Anderson, Hef., 1Í7Í;

England,

2077.

Loveless,

Hep.,

i MU;

Pcnniiiglnn,

MAY

O

TÍ

CONSTANTINOPLE
Tho following letters remain une.
called for in the Clayton, N. M..
If not calle' for they will
be forwarded to the Dead Letter
Offico on November 21, 1922. When
calling for these letters please mention advertised and give tho date of
this notice, November 7, 1022.
Davis, Mr. Frank.
Davis, Mrs. .Raymond.
Emerson, Mrs. C. E.
Fisher Davis Music Co.
Olddings, Mr.
Jones, D.
Johnion, Mr. Ilort.
Ortega, AnastU' lo.
Reed, Mr. C. J.
Thomas, Mr. J. H.
Trailer, Mr. Frank.
Tribune, Editor of.
Wallace, Wm. W.
post-offic-

- JOLNT MEETING

YOUNG PEOPLE'S

SOCIETIES
Tho second of a sorics of
visits was made mst Sunday
evening when the C. E. "Society of
tho First Christian Church became
the guest of tho Baptist B. Y. P. U.
at their regular Sunday evening
service.
An interesting program had been
propared, and tho Baptist young
people displayed an enthusiasm in
their work that is seldom manifest.
Thore will be much good rosull
from these visits, a closer relationship will develop stronger societies
that will be able to reach a larger
number of people.
inler-sooie-

ty

Los Lunas wool brings highest
price, 45 cents, slncjo the war.
iSanta Fo railroad extends special
rate on cattle until Nov. 30th.
Portal valley lias fino crop of
sweet po'lato&s.
Highway board outs tax levy by
9350,000.

Illinois Producers Oil company to
start now wells east of Artosla.
Santa Fe s

neliotel

m open for

TO CALL

CONGRESS

7. President
Nov.
Wiifhingllln.
Harding expects to issue a call on
Thursday or Friday fur a special
session of congn'si convening on
November 2Í. il was announced today at the While lioiie.
although Ihe
II was said (hat
president was not irrevocably
t ilhe propnal for the spechas generally
ial session, which
been expected by congressional leaders, only an eleventh hour change
of mind would prevent him from
issuing the call..
The plan for a special session
after Ihe election has received Ihe
geiferal endorsement of senate and
house leaders. It is understood the
president feels that by meeting at
least Iwo weeks in advance of Hie
regular ession, tho Igislalive program ran be so advanced as lo enable congress lo clean up its slale
by the time the regular sesslon'ends
nexl March i. The feeling among
admiuislrafion officials has been
thai unless an earlier slart is made
than would he possible with congress inciting the first Monday in
December an extra .session undoubl-edl- y
would be" necessary after next
March 1.
Although the program
for the
special session has not been worked
out dufinitely It briefly provides
for consideration by the house of
the merchant marino bill and work
by Ihe senate on the Dyer
hill which has already
passed Ihe house.
Administration
loaders hope lliese two measures
can be disposed of by Ihe" time the
regular session convenos; ami nouse
leaders have assured the president
Rial by Ihat time committee work
on a number of the regular appropriation bills will have boen finished.
The house appropriation committee has been called lo meet Friday In begin its work.
com-mill-

Siirveydr

U. S. WARSHIPS

ADVERTISED LETTERS

d-- ul

HARDING
Assessor1
Rep.. Í1C2;

248C1.

Dem,

The Rotary play was a SUCOSA
financial atid otherwise.
Frtr Éointílfiiiíg liver a year the'
Holnrlahs have cfidca'frb'rcli W sldge,'
a homo talent production tliat. would
bo a credit to die clup and One thai
would rece'ivo' the' plaudit o'f Hie
townsfolk and, assist ill rrealifg t
fund for the Boys and Girls (Mul)
work that is being carried out liy
tho Child This work Is commendable." anil one wfjiclj, nh only
hut every citizen' of LiiV.n
'nly nif.y b proud of.
The Cliylon Club Is investing m
boys and girls in building character. The proceeds of Ihe show,
which netted about 250.00 for the
local Chili, hoc into this fund for
this particular work.
The Cluil members spitted Ho efforts io inakc lilt! shotv a success
I'lliii-- r
(he (lice'eliiin lir Airs. Young
a casi o'f 20j of CiayltJnM leading
jirepareil Ip present
people
a
"Round Ihe Wheel Willi the
to Ihe people of die town
and coiinly at Ihe iuiliul opeuini.'
of the new central audilorium. of
proud.
which Ihe people ihv jur-llII was almo.'l a capacity
Inuiic.
and (he show slarled With a hang,
after Mi.vs Agues lllakely and Master Mickey .Mel'adilen had issued
their proclamation lo "Let's Start
the Show." We can mil name the
arlsl?i localise each of fhi 200
people played I heir pari to perfection, and lo the enjoyment of an
apprecialhe audience. Special mention, however, should he made of
Dr. Hurley as Ihe black face. lie
was so good, people yol dotilil thai
he played Ihe pari, and It. L. Hickman, made the "happiest drunk"
seen since the days of Mr. Volstead.
Many people were unable to see
tin' show at Ihe midllnriinn, Xo ember 1, mid by request II was repeal- llio iUs.iim Theatre, Nov. "Ill,
lo nnolhei' cupaelfy house.
Yes, Ihe Rotary show wa a

Denl.,

HUB: Roberts.

-

257 i .

Dem.. 2Í20.

268S).

business

A

S. warWashington,
"ov.
ships will slart for Constantinople
in two minutes if Admiral Bristol
Is convinced that it s necessary to
protect Americans from massacre,
according to a statement made in
official circles Tuesday, following
roceipl of reports that the new Turk
government has issued an ultimatum forbidding foreign warships to
enter the straits without permission
and that trouble is imminent in tho
city of Constantinople.
Tho Turkish order closing Ihe
straits is understood here to have
been issued on the strength of the
treaty, In force
the war. Tho United Slates
acknowledges the validity (it that
treaty, but it will be quilo another
thing if the prosonce of United
States warships was necessary to
protect Ameriean interests.
Tho boliof was oxpressed that in
the event of news forecasting a massacre (hero would be a general
to
movement of allied
Constantinople, notwithstanding the
Kcmalisls' prohibition. It was staled, however, that the United Slatos
would not move as an integral pari
of tho allied forces, but would proceed separately tmder Its own right
for tho protection of Americans nnd
American interests.
Virtually everything is being left
Roosevoll county lo produce 1000
to tho discretion of Admiral Bristol,
officials said. He could order the bales cotton.
Ameriean destroyers thru the straits
without wailing for any instruotlon NEW MEXICO COAL OUTPUT
IN 1921' WAS WORTH $9,500,000
front Washnglon, It was oxplalned.
Washington. Nov. 7. New MexTho slate department announced
Americans, previous- ico's ooal mines produced 2,450,012
that forty-tw- o
ly stationed at various ports, have net tons of coal during 1021, accordsailed for Now York on the sicamor ing In the statistics of the U. S. Gco- Tho slate's coal
Acropolis. Tills leads officials here ogicul Survey
to believo that Americans feel un- output was worth wbjw per ion.
In IU mining and preparing for
safe anywhere In the Turkish
market 4,577 imiployes'wero utilized.
Colfax county wft the leading
Slate tax commission reduees coal producing county of the stale
with an output valued at $0,077,000,
salaries in fifteen eountieg.
Contradi given for new railroad while McKinley was second uith
worth.
from Benkldl'i into Jemp county
7.---

Russo-Turki-

sh

LOCAL WOMEN ATTEND

BATIS ÍS

BE SHERIFF

bo-fo- re

ng

plat-fori-

llift
In many wayá Mr. Roiier'f
mride an excellent sheriff; in several wiiyi Un has -- left the people
room fnr doubt rtí ítf KM incenly,
bul il is not exjiecloil that am toff
will, he perfect or bo "able lo satisfy
all ihlj pNiilo. Thai is the reason
Mr. floboits fiad tfiNvisitlon.
His
supporters claim thai he ill liiw.
fit by his experience and will make
a better sheriff in Iho future than
in Un; pas!; II Is sincerely desired
by Ihe people that he do Ibis. The
News did Hot support Mr. Roberts
for
ion, but since he has
lit bcftimc Ihe sherbeen
iff of Ills opponents as Weil ft his
supporter, odd Tlie News nc p(s
Ihe liinlidate of the people
Then
is not (in rirlieilt Sujtporlor of Mr
I" set' him
Roberts who wishes
make an improvement more than
a.-i- n
Tho News. There ál'o many
which this may bn done, ami Tin
News wishe. lo mildly suggest jusl
Iwo. Ihat seem to be errors in the
piesi'll! Ililtiiinislrnlioii.
The firs!
suiíiíes'líím is lila! let b' (he shenfl
and condi'ic the UtltH lie has Hie
ab'ililj': and Ihe' scco'iu't wnufd he
that he choose as his deputies the
citizens of each community of which
they hae a right to be proud. This
is not easting a
.second statement
reflect ion on lhi real depulies of
Mr. Roberts, but merely refers lo
some few scattered about.
II is the desire of The News lo
support the sheriff in Ins endeavor
lo carry out u constructive program
for Ihe good of the rounly. They
will cooperate in every way possible for ho h to be in spile of oppo-tiot- i,
the nheiiff of Iho peopjo.

WHERE

MONEY

THE

GOES

Women's Clubs, held at Albutiioi'-qu- e,
op Oct. 2i. 25 and 20. The
Federation has 2,000 members in the
slale, with 33 federated clubs. There
were 117 delegates besides the
ladies.
On arriving In the oily, the women's club members of Albuquerque
Inet thrt (rains and Ihe delégales
were ilSKigned (o (he various homes
and were entertained in the homes
for breakfast.
Tho first night was the President's nighl, mid a welcome was
given by (be various churches,
Club, Rolarían. Klks Club,
Huslnes.s and Professional WomcnV
Club. Tuesday Literary Club, and
Women's Ciub of Albuquerque.
A
program of interpretative dancing
by .Mrs. Kniglil and her pupils of
Santa Fo. The Klwanis Club gave
a dinner al the Y. M. C. A., lo tlm
visiting ladles, in which each member entertained a lady. Rotarían
entertained at Iho Masonic Temple.
ii Thursday evening.
Several addresses were given by die follow- nig persons: Dr. David S. Hill, pres- loeni or me L Diversity: Geo. S. Hubble, .aiisisfanf professor of English
gine a wry
talk on languages; Reuben Perry, superintendent of the Indian School, gave- a
lecture on Navajo Indians; A. C.
president oí the Indian School
talked on Hi,, hind interest of the
Indians of New Mexico. All will
admit tin.' ladles nre due credit for
...... J.., !..
..
" I.iiosimniuy,
iihcwiso all tlie
people1 Of Albuquerque
vis-ilu- ib'

fhil Hva

Batri Appropriated
KortH
To Vrlou Óbjaetd
by Headquarter OfflM A
Nashville, Tenn.
cI

burnt

LOSES

FAST

GAME TO 6UYM0N

TEI

Flush with victory over Dalhart,
Mrs. Ralph Morit'dae. Mrs. Arthur
WiHitoti and Mrs. A.
Ctirnoit wore the Clayton eleven met Ouymon's
delégales (o the Slate FodeVAti'mt of fnsf grid men and found on obslaele-the-

Romping homo Willi a victory by
a Idrge Majority, Dait Roberts again
WORK STRENGTH-CNfcis sheriff of Union .wrthily for the ALL OENIRAL
BY 75 MILLION OAM.
!)
next two years, running on a
PAlQN, IT 18 SHOWN.
of strict enforcement of tho
law.

CLAYTON

STATE CONVENTION

STILL

30,000,000

very mildly; tho Democratic ticket
was swept Into office by majorities
ranging from 400 in isoo with the
wcccplion of county clerk, C. C.

Davis,

BE

ROBERTS. WILL

Republican Clerk Elected by 300

Vtllcá liavé béeri cast

--

TO

DAN

8t

ct

In
Rtpreitnutlv
E. 0111, Baptltt
Curept, on Ltlt, end P, V. Pvloff of
All RuMlin 0ptll Union,
Prom th béülnnlng tit th Daptlst
15 Million Oampalgn
M jtnuitj. 1922,
paid
i total ot $80.35319.41 had been Cam-patgIn to Objects fostered' dy th
It Is announced by thé! general
knailnnaptar. ttlk at VnahvllI
Hf
. .
this amount $28,799,971.16 came Irt
through tho payment of regular Cam'- palgn subscriptions anil tne remaining
tl.rS6, 348.26 In special contributions.

Dr.

-

I

,

DID YOL' EVEfl OTOP TO

Regular receipts from the tarlout
Hates follow: Ala.. Sl,301,134.; Ark.,
1714,683.09; D. ot C. $123.280.01; Í1a.i
UL
f4G9.7ri3.53; O a., $3,000,174.10;
Kv,
1298,576.13; Ky.. (3,187,606.15;

THINK-TH- AT

could not overcome. But the
local high school boys have no alibi
id offer, sac that Guymon outweighed, outplayed and outgeneraled thenf for 31 points, while they
best they could do was lo Inlly up
Id. In spile of the score, however,
it was one of the fastcsl, cleanest
and best gnmes that has over been
played in Clayton, and the- Claytons
boys will welcome another opportunity to attach Guymon's sfalp U
their girdle.
Coach Terrell has been able
into shape a very slrong team.
With several new men playing a,
game like Ihe old heads, (here Is
good reason to believe that Ihey
will have an even break with Raton
on Armistice Day, and the chances
are favorable for them lo bring
home the victory.
-

DL'BOSE .METHODIST CHURCH
The district Stewards will meet
in the church at 2:00 Saturday afternoon, November II, after which
the First Quarterly Conference will
bo held.
The evening services will begin
al 7:00 instead of 7:30, as heretofore. You will got out thirty minute earlier. Be on lime.
The subject for the evening service will he "The Roligion of
If you are not in services elsewhere, come and worship with us.
Help us wi(h the singing.
E. Homer Miller, Paslor.
GRAIN TRADE REVIEW

Grain values have moved up steadily during the past few weeks and
advanced materially from the
I HAT
ti marvelous dovelnpnieul
is hae
low point in August, as (here ha
ftf
ohead
a
city
has
spirit
a
'hnt
1807,991.13.; .Md., $303,617.46; Miss.,
been considerable change in tho
of progressi'envH7
$1,243,846.50; Mo.. $1.190.754.70; N. M.,
-- condition
surrounding the grain
$145.229.97; N. C. $2.211.741.50; Okla- -, IHAT a lioosl'iig fjirit will make a
CLAYTON'S
1ST JEWISH SER-- I
$840,562.65; S. C. $2,633,840.53; Tenn.,
eilien feel belter. look heller and markets recently.
VICES'
T METHODIST CHURCH
While a month ago the trade
$1.797,483.10; Tex., $5,162,658.85; Va,
make him better fit (o do his
7:30 P. M., .MONDAY, NOV. I.I.
$3,279,085. More than 250,000 baptisms
all factors except thnso havshare of city building?
DAVID
IIHONSTEIN
OF
RABBI
were reported by Southern Baptist THAT il requires no-- superior wis- ing a bearing on tho political situaLAS VEGAS. N. M. VOtf ARE
year.
last
churches
tion in Iho Near East and slatislics
dom lo know Ihat?
CORDIALLY
INVITED. MUSIC.
How Money Was Distributed
indicated that exporting corilrles
TOPIC. ",IUD.IS.tf AND THE
Seven general objects of the denom- THAT everyone has heard of Ihe
had a burdensome surplus of wheat
honsiing. spirit; it is that indefinWORLD AT PRESENT.
ination 'ere embraced In the Camable spirit that makes elliüens co. compared with Ihe theoretical repaign program, and from the regular
opérale together in a way that quirements of importers, the latest
Campaign contributions those objects
available estimates show that tho
builds greater cities.
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO.I'ATUONS have received the following amounts,
according to a compilation by the head, THAT in cities where everybody principal importing comtries have
01' CLAYTON I'OSTOWlCK
quarters office: Foreign missions,
15,000,000 bushels
works and nobody shirks, you wiil produced about
;
missions,
home
find Ihat boosting spirit, a spirit less wheal this season than last
On accounl of Ihe discoiiliiulance
state missions In the seventeen
of hospitality,
and yifir, nnd jHiat tho total world's
of the nighl mail trains, il is
states and local work In the District
wheat crop is 82,000,000 bushels less
pep
all
combined.
outyour
Christian
lo save delay in
of Columbia, $4,954,813.26;
1021. Foreign markets have
going mail by ;iav:ug it ready for education, $7,192,442.79;" Baptist hos- THAT a reputation as a'Ciowl Slart-- er Iban in
is easy lo gel, but a reputation gone up faster than Chicago, evi
iiispalcli in time lo be sent on 'he pitals, $2,004.099.16; orphanages, $2
as a (Jood Finisher is what counts? dently on account of foreigners hav
103,787.33; and Reljet and Annuity
Iwo day tr.iiiH. Your south boun
ing overstayed their market, as il
Board, which ministers to aged deK. R. Wnile, Sec'y, Shawnee
mail to he dlspa'i'Kd mi lin n
pendent ministers and their families,
was only natural they should nol
Board
of
Commerce.
ll;H'
by
musí
pistoffico
or
,ii
Ihe
f.
$799.126 99.
lo carry large slocks of grain
wish
I
to
Y
)Mii
.
n
' What Money Has Done
M.
i .
ri mail
in view of prevailing financial conHAZA Alt PARTY
No. 7, mi!'
represent an adrance,
le dispat1' i on I
funds
These
ditions, while there was a large
ó I'. .l
bo in the posioffic
ranging from 200 to 800 par cent, in
i
The ladies of the Christian Church North American surplus to draw
v
t
'!
u wil
By this scht-dnthe contributions of Southern Baptists
to their general missionary, educa-tlon- gave a bazaar parly at Iho church from. But the transportation
il only gives ns :) minutos lo prein Iho United Stoles, due lo
and benevolent work, prior to Thursday afternoon, from three to
on
dlspalchfor
mail
pare Ibis
Campaign,
and
shnrage
Inauguration
of
the
of motive power, as well
five
the
o'clock.
Several
invitations
had
appreciate
either train, so we will
enabled the boards and othor been extended and a good attend- as scarcity of cars, brought about
you gelling your mail lo the office have
serr-Ice-s
agencies to greatly extend tbelr
ance was reported and many beau- a radical change in conditions.
as much ahead of this time ns posIn addition
In all departments.
competition for quick shiptiful gifts worn received for tho
'missible.
180
new
to sending out more than
has therefore been moro or
ment
Iia7iiar
which
will
Novembo
held
began,
Campaign
sionaries since tho
By observing the above schedule
a factor in holpiug to stimless
or
t!3rd.
ber
buildings,
many
church
you will save your outgoing mail and providing
sentiment as well a
ulate
bullish
Many
theologuseful
artischools,
and
beautiful
residences,
a delay of from 12 lo 21 hours. For mission
seminaries, publishing bouses, cles will he on sale al this bazaar the good milling demand.
instance, n letter mailed later than ical
hospitals and the like on the older thai will servo for Christmas gifts
The clearances frbm Atlantic
!í P. M. Ihat should go north would
fields tho Foreign Mission Board has and will help one lo curtail in a porta aro now limited only by tlie
day
7
Ihat
not be In lime for train
been enabled to open work In the new measure the holiday expense.
ability to get the grain aboard (he
Hungary,
and would have lo bo delayed in fields of Spain,
rho ladies hnd arranged n splen- - boats, and owing to transportation
plspalcJi for a period of 21 hours. Iloumanla and Southern Russia In
dnUprogram, consisting of musical comidióos now existing (hat are nol
Save this notice ani consult il Europe, and Palestine, Syria and SiQUI, for numbers and readings, which was likoly to bo Improved very soon. n
ffr.
Everett
Asia,
and
In
beria
needed.
when
The fol- - accumulation of supplies in the
many years a missionary In Itaby, but enjoyed by all present.
M. P. Harvey, Postmaster.
more recontly a pastor in Kansas City, owing edil tribu led to (he pleasures hands of consumers and distribuhas been named speolal European rep- of. Hie aflornoon: Mary and Irene tors in this country or in Europe is
SNAPPY FOOTBALL PROMISED
resentative to supervise the greatly Davis, Grace and Avis Bryan, Viv probable for somo timo lo come.
SATURDAY
expanded work on that continent. Dr. ian Price, Pauline Benlly, Mrs
Recent unfavorable advlres from
QUI Is giving much of his time to dis- Guist
anil "Mrs. Tom Bushnull.
Australia, logclhor with the contin
funds In RusThe football fans of Union are tributing Baptist relief
Delicious refreshments wore serv. ued dry wonlhor in tho winter wheal
In
promised a snappy gamo next Sat sia and otherwise looking after the
ed.
bell, in this country, have occasiontuer.
urday, Armistice Day. when Clayton terests ot the denomination
ed further advancos in the price of
Home Work Enlarged
to
play the
High school conies over
ROTARIANS APPRECIATE CO
Among the outstanding accomplishwheat.
two-gafirst game of Ihe annual
OPERATION OF MANY FRIENDS
ments ot the Home Mission Board are
Coarse grains have been dancing
series.
the aiding of more than 1,000 churches
relatively
faster than Wheal, as the
express
In
Rolarians
The
wish
Last year, it will bo remembered
with loans and gifts tor church build
situation with rospeol to both com
their (hanks for Iho
lllon unlit Ihe series with Clavlon. Ings. completion ot the big tubérculo- - of
their many friends in Clayton, and oals Is somewhat different from
hot Hila venr the Ralnn Tinors nre! its sanatorium at EI Paso, enlargeby
Ihey wore able to so suc that of wheat, inasmuoh as domes
which
xne
oí
mom
iu
strong in Ihe belief that Ihoy will
17 cessfully slago their play last week, tic .conditions govern Ihe sc'lon of
ot
the
strengthening
Zone,
Canal
get away with both gomes.
mountain mission schools and the de Round Ihe Whool With the Rolar Ihe markets nnd the slat'licai pi
Tho team under Coach Dixon lias velopment of all eleven department
siion Is deoldodly strong.
ians."
wonderfully,
nnd deprogressed
of the work of the Board. In all
It is reliably estimated that tne
As was advertised, Iho receipts go
spite (he lack of 'material, seems to enteen atates ot the Southern Baptist
amount of corn available for
aiul
help
boys
lo
worthy
girls
re
big-liculibre.
It
remains Convention the state mission work has
bo of
ih
seaso-- i
(or the lOtf-lo bo seen whelber the plunging been greatly extended, the number of main in school and il le our desire
I00.nti0.000 bushels short of that
be
by
you
your
feel
that
that
offorts
Raton baoks and llie heavy linn will Baptists hospitals In the South has
of i'ie previos year olid will nol be
hovo. enough sluff on the ball to been Increased from eleven to twenty. you have jwined a place in Ihls miich, If any. obovo the average of
Baptist
eighteen
three, aU ot the older
work,. though nol a Rolarían.
cope with Clayton's speed and aeri
demand
orphanages have been aided In mate.
Particularly do we wish to thank the post ten years, while the to
al gunio. Range.
rial way and two new ones have beta Hie members of the orchestra, who will be unusually large owing
fwllng ami the distribution
established, while the number ot aged
Santa Fe railroad gtvea 50 per dependent ministers and tbelr families S generously gave their service fnr will be over an exceptionally wide
evenings.
Iwo
Ihe
cent, reduction rale on feed for live
has bsen doubled and the amount ol
territory Ihls season. Tho moveCOMMITTEE
stock.
aid glvun them Increased 100 per cent.
ment of new corn has commenced
One hundred thousand calilo from
showing e
Clayton makes heavy shipment of with Ihe first arrivals
drmith-slrieke- n
sections moed lo, Albuquerque to get $100.000 steel
quality
oilleol
feeding.
for
to
Colorado
.attic
budding
laundry
Mexico,
jk and i curróle
the ful ure holds wondrous
certainties for a live cily

L- i-

$3,661,-600.67-

.
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Sea-hoa-

Jugo-Slavl-
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THE CLAYTON

HiWE,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CLAYTON and VICINITY

MIKES

News Gathered from a Vorlcty of Sources

GOOD

CITIZENS

And Classified

Department

Through It Children Learn Patriotism,
Altruism and Qeneroilly.
G. E. Lewis, manager of the UnitXMAS 1922
This is the year to save. Givo your
ed Realty Co., who hag been in Missouri the past few weeks on busi- friends Photographs, the exclusivo
ness, returned to Clayton tills week gift. $1.50 to 818.00 per doz.. finish
ed in. New fall and winter easel
and reports a successful trip.
folders. Make your appolnlmonl
C
S. Funk, commissioner-elenow. Samples on display.
7
from the 3rd district was a business
HIVES STUDIO.
Msitor in Clayton this week.
I. L. Stilos and John Gill wcro up
Ida Wetland, who has buen in from Amistad this week, bringing
in returns from the election.
Missouri the past year, returned
and is now omploycd for a
r w days in The News office.
Gus Heck made a business trip
to Dalhart this weok.
Kodak films developed 10c Prints
nrronllng to size, from 4c. to Cc Peny Ilest of Hayden was a
visitor tills week.
rach. 12 hour service,
RIVES STUDIO,
Cluyton, X. .M.
Jttf.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hulledge were
in from the ranch for a few days'
i
Naylor and M. T. Heveley, visit with their brother, returning
f Vmistad.'wcrc business visitors Imine Monday.
layton yesterday.
1. H. Stalder of Grcnville,
was in
W. Anils of PaMimonto, was Clayton Wednesday,
attending to
'
business in Clayton the business.
f t of tho weok.
.laek Lenluii'l was in from the
I
'ill SALE One six cylindor car, flinch, looking after business matid condition, will trade for real ters, eernl days this week.
i'e In Clayton or close in. In- Mrs. Frnnkic Terrell Young and
i
ic at the News.
her Mster, who so successfully directed and staged "Hound (he Wheel
H
J Nelson, who has been in Willi the Hotnrians." left on the
'i.
for several
months, is morning train, Thursday.
again in Clayton, and will
tn- typewriter hnd 'office supply John L. Hill is near Santa Fe,
where he has a contract for eight
miles of the new railroad that is bei
H. Moore, commissioner-eleing built there.
f Urenville, was transacting busi- in Clayton the first of the
C. II. Mundy and family were trada eck.
ing with Clayton
Wednesday of this week.

r

ct

THE OFFICE CAT

10--

-

en

ct

men-hunt-

s

X.MAS 1922

'us

t

i? Hie

year to save. Give your

COAL IIIDS

n.Js Photographs, the Exclusivo
" si 50 to $18.00 per doz., finished

f.

Tin-

Clayton Hoard of Education

-

New fall and

Older citizens declare tlio climate
is slowly changing and that it is
getting wanner. Girls now dress
for tho change.
Women's ears, aro once more to
be exposed. This will he good news
to soap manufacturers.
She Missed One
Charlie proposed twice
before I accepted lilm."
Marjorle:
"Didn't you hear him
the first time?"
Madge:

STUDIO.

v--

Mrs I). W. Shoultz
is visiting
icnds anil relatives in Kansas.

Her?

"Why do you feed (ramps
who
come along? They never do
for you."
"No," said the wire, "but it is quite
a .satisfaction to see a man eal a
meal without finding fault with the
cooking."
any-wor-

Plenty Good

life," responded Unelo Tobe, Snarl
of Kicker County.
A certain man says fools rush
where angels fear lo trade.

in

D E. Hassebrook

was in from the

nrh Monday.
Col J. A. Sowers was in Clayton
' is week, checking up election re

turns.

Industrious men and women want
ed to retail the genuine Walkins
Products in city territories. Exceptional opportunity to tic up with
oldest and largest company of its
kind. Our hustlers average income
is St. 10 an hour. Are you doing as
well? If nut, write today for free
samples and particulars. The .1. H.
Watkins Co.. Dept. 8V, Winona,
Minn

.50--

Mr and Mrs. Johnson of Mountain
Wvv. were trading in Clayton this
v eek.

J M. Lujan and wife are Clayton
.s'lnrs this weok.
H. llixey was dipping
Ins ranch "Wednesday.

I'
a1

Mrs. George Hyde and rhildren
left yesterday for Kansas City, to
join Mr. Hyde, who is in business

there.
Sum Fnrber mid a parly of friends
were visitors at the home nf II. :.
Ial Sunday.
FOR SALE One roan Durham Hull.
3 yrs. old. A good one. Dee ('..
Pollard, at P. 0.
171 f

CHIGHESTERS FILL
DIAMOND

BRAND

fe
LADIES I

Ait t. Dnniii for cnr.cnHS.ta s
DIAMOND UKAND TILLS in BID and.
uoiD metallic boxes, aealcd with Blue
AlDDOn,
no OIIIII, n.rWm
Dfinlil aa4 aak for CHI.CUlfa.TILi
DIAMOND nilAHO TILLS, for twentT-S- t
Jtira regarded aa Uest.Saleit, Always Reliable.

SOLD

38

BY ALL DRUGGISTS

EVERYWHERE

SgB

Questions
"What are the wild waves savHe. Guy Davis, who has heen in uigi
"I diiiuio. Whal nre the Chaulau-- j
Denver the past week, returned on
Tuesday, driving a Chalmers Sedan. ipm lecturers lecturing about?"

3

Miss Je.su Zurich was biting vwlh
fi lends in Clayton this week.

v

Horger was a business vi.sit-o- r
Clayton last Saturday.
Mr.
Horger is one of the progressive
cituens of tho Amistad community.
(',.

in

cattle

h P. Kdmondson was in from tho
.11,' 1, "Wednesday, visiting
his son,
11
H and enjoying the fruits of
"i" Democratic vlclqry.
.

P. Kilhurn and C. A. Hulledge
Did Her lic.st
were in Hueyeiw last Saturday, on
"Please, ma'am, I've broken some
business.
thing," said Jane.
"Well. Jane, what is il?" asked
A. T. Aytes,
former citizen of the mistress.
Clayton, hut recently of Kansas and
"I'm very sorry. I couldn't help
returned to Clayton this week il." said Jane, crying.
in make his future home.
"Dont be silly, Jane: tell me whal
it is," asked the other.
Mrs. C. W. Noyes, from the
"Oh, ma'am, the
was
part of the slate, was a visitor in crooked and seeing cucumber
yon had comClayton over last week-enpany, I tried lo bend it straight."
Grant Denny and C. H. Moure were
After seeing American girls legs
mi Clayton Wednesday,
cheeking up
on iho results of their race.
Paris has put on long skirts.
Don Olboter .says about the only
W. E. Summers of Sedan, was a thing up to dale and modern on
orne automobiles
Clayton visitor
is tho
license
plates
Wnn-eMrs. W. L.
r
and daughter
Maxine, of Dalhart, and Mrs. Fern
Jiingbltlth of Oienville. were in the
city last Saturday to alteml the play
given by the Holarians.
d.

k.

I

ii

T. and George Heckner were
from the Otto community, trad- -'
with Clayton morehants
this

Mr. and Mrs. Will Howard

of the
era rommunity, worn Clayton
iturs the first, of the weok.

STOCKMEN

ATTENTION: - Kmer
gency reduced rates now effective
Hemlsrton
has recently on alfalfa hay. Wire or write us
f'Ui ins property to Mr. Hennomon, lor delivered price. . II. E. LKVEHS
"i Mie lour States Seod company.
A. CO., HOSWKLL, N. M.
i7
--

Money to loan on improved-Farand nanch land. Terms reasonable.
Blakcly & Scott, Clayton 4Rational
On Monday night. October 30th,
28lf
BankBldg. Clayton, K. M.
Miss Mnt-iMyers gave a farewell
parly in honor of Miss Irene Mac- - FOR SALS4 71 ACüi: IMPnOVED
Donald, who was leaving for Lan
RANCH Location, Hatod, N. M,
Inexsing and Detroit, Mich, at her love 25 miles cast of Springer.
ly litllo home, 103 Oak street. A haustible soft water supply. Every
delightful evening of gamc,S of Hook, aero can bo cultivated. No waste
Hriilge, etc., was enjoyed by Misses land. Easy terms. Best offer takes
Hcttlo Brooks,
Hena Heed, Mary it. Writo Owner, Caro
157 E Ohio St, Chicago, 111. 15lf
Hucker, Dcllo Ward, Matulo G. llrail- - Co.,
ish, Josephino Thurman and Mcs- STOP THAT ITCHING"
dames C. 0. Caldwell, Charlie Betty
Use Blue Star Remedy for Eczema,
Will Mann, Marie Zimmerman, Ouy
Davis, Nolie Mumcy of Orenville, Itch, Teller, or Cracked Hands, Ring
the honoree and hostess. Delicious worm, Chapped Hands and Face,
homo made candles and pure Clay-Io- n Scalp Diseases, Old Sores, and Sores
ale was scryel throughout the on Children, also for feet trouble.
evening.
Guaranteed by Wanser Drug Co. iOlf
Hortz-Hadl-

ey

ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING
NOTARY.

BAGGAGE

CITY

C.

Phone 282

FRANK 0. BLUE

Goodyear

1

-

PRESNAL

discovered

a

contaminated water

sup-

ply which might have caused the Illness of the entile community.
In cases where contaminated water
supplies were not discovered tn time,
Miss Fltzsimon has been able to offer
d
an
Inoculation which has
been so successful In tho nrin; ns a
means of stumping nut this disease.
A group of trachoma cases discovered In July by ucrldent Is being successfully treated. The mother of this
family already had lost her sight, hut
tho other members probably will be not
much tho worse after the treatment Is
finished.
men who
A number of
have not received their compensation
who
and other disabled soldiers
wnnted

will hold its first Jewish service at the M. E. Church, on
Monday evening.

H
H
H

Gladstone, N. M.

with
"DAKE
J- Lytona
because of its

i1
KANSAS

Phone:

r

ion

Unreliable Age
Old Porly: "I am oighty, young
man. and 1 don't reniomber over
having told a lie.
Iteglstered Optometrist
Young Man ' Well, you can't ex
At Davis Drug Store
pect your memory to be very relia
(XAYTON,
NEW MEX. hie a' Mia, age

D. W. HAYDON

Charles Hlukely, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Blakely.
while playing
with a .22 rifle lasl week, accidentally discharged il. the shot. Inking
effect in his leu, breaking the bone.
He was In tho hospital for several
days, hut is home now. and reported
to be improving very nicely.
Taylor,
foreman of the
Pioneer Garage, has purchased the
old Martin properly and will move
in this weok.
Harold

iWhllo the present supply lasts wo
will soil good No. 1 Wine Sap Apples
al SI HO Bushel.
HARMON FOX,
I7lf
North Front SU Opposilo Depul.

a SERVICES
themo: "Tho Baauly

M.

Evening

E

Res. 173; Olfice, 2G1

THE NEWS
D. II. HASSERHOEIv

Auctioneer
Any Time Any Place
Ask for Dales
Phone 3L 3IÍ Apache Valley

T. A. Slewarl of Sedan. 11. C
Gillespie and M. C. Easier- of Kenton, Okla, have purchased new Ford
Touring cars from the Pioneer
Auto Co.

Morning
tho Lord."

GERM-FRE-

BLACKLEG VACCINE

Mrs. Arthur Woolen lias moved
assistance or vocational training also her office from Ihe Kilhurn buildwere cared for during the summer and ing
lo lier residetice. corner of Walspring.
nut and Fourth.

SIXTH ANNUAL

DR. R. M. OLRETER, V. S.

Office Dixie Theatre Rldg.

0. Silze was in from Hie ranch
on Thursday, shaking hands with
his many friends and transacting
,
business.
IN

New' Mexico

S. CHAPIN, M. D.
Physician ami Surgeon

C.

ADVERTISE

-

GARDNER

Clay Inn

A. F. Cowan, former citizen of
Union county, bul now of Missouri,
is in Clayton this week, looking after business interests.

-

Clayton

Ouile a number of Clayton fans
The well people of one neighborhood
In Washington founty are piuilriilnrly will attend Ihe football game al RaIndebted to Miss I'ltzsluion for having ton. Saturday.

ht

X

0. Tignor

Col. J.

iti--

tion.

whloh gives

k

CLAGETT, Prop,

11.

Í7--

IT'S

SCIGARETTEy

Main

Tom Wolfords Shop

sad-eye-

Mrs. C. A. Cole of Sedan was in
Clayton Kid Hand furnished music,
layton the first of the week, shop
for the Republican speaking at Ml.
ping wnti die merchants here.
AMERICAN RED CROSS
Dora. Monday eveninc under th'i
baton of Prof. Cravens
lien Peach and wife were in from
innV
ARMISTICE DAY
the ranch (hi
Hay Sutton was a business visitor
business affairs, anil enjoying the
NOVEMBER 11
in Texline, Texas. Wednesday.
resting oi uie atecuon.
TO
IT IS THE DUTY OK SCHOOL
DVr.HTISi: IN THE .SEWS.
Mr. arid Mri. C. W. Anderson were
TKACI1EHS
THANKSGIVING DAY
in from the ranch for the election
To
look
to
NOVEMBER 30
tho
care
of
pupils'
their
mis week.
eyes. Many children seem dull, do
TOASTED
not Hko lo study, and aro called
Mrs ft. If. Selvy returned this
Answer "Yes" when your
numbskulls.
one extra process
wee rrom TMnldau. where she un
Chapter calls your name.
riTwerit an operation. SJie is at
a
They Arc Unfortunate
the elvy home and is recuperating
dollolous flavor
in most cases for having some ovn
ery moeiy.
defect. Most of Ihem show no oth
Suitlno the Word, You Know
er sign of eye trouble, and grow lo "Your
Jack Potter of the Cimarron, has
lips aro just liko rose pet
been a visitor in Clayton for the
manhood and womanhood, dull ami als."
past two weeks.
slupid, never knowing lhat tholr "But roally, Hubert, I must say
eyes alone made them avorso to stu- good-nignow."
Mrs. Margaret Speneer, who ro- dy and activity.
"Wull, lot's soy it with flowors."

Huliarii A Toomey and Wmon
Hri7ipin were business visitors in
M. - .i. ri
Monday jf Ibis wh re

114

Street
Prompt and Satisfactory Service

R. NO.

of

1.

CLAYTON, N. M.

ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS
A Concession

t

STRIKE

TRANSFER

.&

Company
Permanently Located

be-In-

ROLL CALL

rently underwent an operation at
Trinidad, is able to be out again
after about three weeks.

New .Mexico

:t

Clayton,

AUCTIONEER
,
FOR SALE 100 acres of land in
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Office Tignor Barber Shop
Union county, New MojIco. Real
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
On Hallowe'en eve night at about bargain.
Mrs. Adeline L. Dallon.
NEW MEXICO
CLAYTON
7:30 P. M a number of the neighKingfisher. Okla.
bors of Mr. anil Mrs. Sam Pipkins
gathered at. their ranch, giving Mr. FOR SALE Rooming House. 12
Pipkins a birthday surprise. Games
rooms, modern except heal. Close
and amusement were engaged in by in, 3 lots. Must be sold at once. For
young and old, until about It P. M, particulars seo Mrs. C. F. Walkins
when light refreshments were ser- iitf.
CLEANING AND PRESSLN'G
ved. II was sure a jolly crowd, and
Alterations of All Kinds
Pipkins ami Coke seemed lo be the
NOTICE
mnsl mischievous kids of Hie bunch.
WE ARE PREPARED .TO
Hemstitching and l'icollng. No. 8
Ask Mr. Coke how many drops of
GIVE YOU THE BEST OF
coffee he got, and what is the price Cedar St. Work guaranteed satis
SERVICE. WE CALL FOR
Prices right. Mrs,W. P
of table salt per bushel. See Mr. factory.
AND DELIVER ALL WORK.
2'
Sam Pipkins if you want lo know Cannon.
the price of buttermilk per gallon.
May we all LIVE and ENJOY 3ÜÓ
FOR SALE OH TRADE
days more.
or two ipiarler sections of
One
Contributed.
irrigated potato and alfalfa land in
the San Luis Valley. Terms to suit
PHOCHKSS CLUB MEETS
on pari. Address II. F, cure 11. H.
10- -i
The Progress Club met last night Edinondson, Clnylon, N. M.
ATTORNEY' AT LAW
at Iho homo of Mrs. Arthur Woolen
on illi street, wilh Miss Hucker and
WANTED- - lood girl for general
'
Mrs. Slithers as hostesses.
house work. Mrs. T. E. Owen.
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
Quite an interesting program was
given oirilret Harte, Browning and
ROOM AND HOARD
Mrs. It. J
CLAYTON,
NEW MEX.
other poets. The report of the Lowery, 18 Madison.
10'
State Federation meeting was given
by Mrs. Woolen, who was one of
FOUND
On Main Highway between
the Clayton delegates.
Texline, Tex., and Clayton, N. M,
reAfter Iho program, delicious
Col. Geo.
one Suit Case, J. N. .Morgan, HI.
freshments and a social hum- were Clayton, N. M.
47'
Auctioneer
enjoyed by a large number of memCATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
bers present.
ESTATE
PLAYER PIANO AT A SACRIFICE
::
New .Mexico
Genuine San Luis Valley Potatoes,
For quick disposal will make big Clayton
Well matured, No. I stork, ?l.50 cwl. sacrifice ju price. This is a high
HARMON FOX,
I?ir
grado make left on our hands near
North Front Sl Opposite- - Depot.
Clayton. Write at once for special
members.
Dr. C. W.
price, terms and particulars to The
IN
ADVERTISE
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
THE
NEWS
Co.,
Denver
Music
Colo.
Denver.
3
NURSE IN SOUTHWEST DIVISION
SPECIALIST
COVERS BIG TERRITORY
McCormtclc Bltlg,
Joe Swoyer, of Cone, was a busiTRINIDAD. COLORADO
Washington ness visitor in Clayton yesterday.
Miss Mnry Fltzsimon,
County (Arkansas) lied Cross nurse, Is
In churgft of one of the Inrgest terri
Mrs. Scoll is visiting friends and
tories covered by one Individual In this lelalives in Tirlia, Texas.
DR. E. A. HOLLOWAY
Division.
In
capacity
the Southwestern
Ten towns nre In her district and her
Osteopath
Hon. H. H. Woodward and wife
work covers all kinds of ailments mid
Illnesses, serious and simple, us well ns are expected home from Sania Fe
Charlton Bldg.'"."
general sanitation and health In forma today.

A.

Yv

SOCIETY

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN
COMPANY

n

Sweet Perfection
"I have a perfect wife," said Lee;
Her cooking's not a crime,
And when she makes a dale with im
She's always there on time."

coal, the analysis, and the mines
from which it is to he shipped. Hids
Doc lla.vdnn says we have today
should be filed m the office of the Ion much envy nf the
results of
'uperititcndenl.
hard work, ami (no little desire lo
2
Hoard of Education.
emulate it.

0.

FOU SALE BY HIE OWNER
Choleo Farm, woll Improved. Very
Prleo right if
desirable location.
laken at once. Inquire at News of23tf
fice.

peo-pi-

Short Cuts Prohibited.
Thus read the sign.
"A good way to protect the grass,"
remarked the bystander.
"Not a bad motto lo follow thru

10--

Herman Gillospio of Kenton, wa
C'aylon this weok, bringing in
e election returns from his

d

One-thir- d

Ho You Itlame

winter easel fold- - will receive sealed hids until 8 P. M.
We have noticed that it does no
s
Make your appointment now No ember 21. IW. for t,'0 Ions of
good to yell a I an automobile like
' inples on display.
coal. Hids must state the kind of il
ued lo be In yell at a horse.
7
rtlVES
i

The Junior Red Cross exists for the
purpose of making good American citizens. This statement was made by an
eminent authority In a recent answer
to the question, "What Is the Junior
Red Cross
In the United States
there aro 0,000,000 numbers of Junior
Red Crossers and In the Southwestern
Division the membership of children
In this organlzatlo numbers 434,570
and here Is some of the work these
children do.
They support work In Europe to
children who are tn necdfc They send
Christmas boxes of goodies to children
who do not have them.
Tliey make
shipments of garments abroad to the
destitute children of
Europe. But this Is not ns Interesting
to Americans, perhaps, ns the work
which the Juniors do at home. One ol
the biggest problems In America tode.y
according to experts, Is the tremendous amount of malnutrition found
among the children of this country.
of tho children of Amettrn
are malnourished, according to actual
county.
Tho
Junior Hed Cross,
through Its school auxiliaries and
growth clasnes, Is seeking to eliminate
a largo part of this malnutrition and
has succeeded to a very gratifying ex
tent.
'
The Junior Hed Cross also Is answering the question of how to eliminate
Individual, croup, rnclnl and International hatreds which exist among
today. The polyglot character ot
the personnel of the average American school gives an excellent Held foi
work of this kind and foreign children
Americans
as well as native-borlearn what good citizenship Is In their
Junior Hed Cross activities even more
than they do In the patriotic exercises
of their school room work. Loyal and
serviceable citizenship, that absolute
essential to a great democracy, Is
created In the breasts of these UtAmerlrr.ns through thf
ile foreign-borJunior Hed Cross activities ns It ncvei
could be otherwise.
One of the helps to this Is the work
the children are doing for the disabled
men tn hospitals, for the
sick and crippled rhildren who need
help and cheer. In equipping playUtile chilgrounds so that
dren of the congested districts are
taught the Joy of a normal chlldhoid
lly learning to ocre others tr these
and ninny other ways, lessons of comnre
munity spirit and
taught the growing hoys and girls !
ilils country.
Another thing the Juniors nre doing
Is assisting In the promotion of health
cam
la their communities by clenn-upalgns and other civil undertakings.
conmost
On the whole, one of the
structive pieces of work done In the
Southwestern Division, American Hed
during the year. In the opinion
of those who have studied the situation. Is that among the children, which
has been enrrled on through the Junior divisions of rted Cross chapters
and the school auxiliarles of Junloi

V
Orenville merchant who k?t
fruit for sale, was much annoyed

MONEY

TO LOAN ON GOOD
FARMS.

C. E.
CLAYTON,

HARTLEY
NEW .MEX.

by possible customers who mado a
practico of handling the fruit and
pinching il, thoroby leaving il softened and often spoiled. Exasperated
beyond endurance, be finally put
up n sign which read: "If you mini
pinch tho fruit, pinch tho- -

Small Acreage

Close-J-

n

Whllo In Missouri I listed for trade a dandy suburban
home, consisting of four acres and n good
house; also twenty ncrcs one-ha- ir
mile from
In and Initio your farm for thla
sbc-foo- m

town.-Gom-

theme:

"Truo

Great-

ness."
Sunday School al 0:15.
According to a Clayton merchant,
styles in vamps mav refer lo either
shoes or young ladies both of
which have pinched

many a man

United Realty Co.
C. E.

LEWIS. Manager.

Mi

THE CLAPTON NEWS.
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PretlHome-MdcleQift- s
ntiiiitiiiiiitiiiiiiiiitiiiitiiiiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiir;

Among

Pretty Neckwear Sets

Toys

Homc-Mad- c

Injustice,
Every little while," philosophically
said the gaunt Mlssourlan, "you libar
louií) lady yelling at her husband.
Now, what In tho name of gracious
lid you wnnt to go nnd do that for?'
when as n matter of fact, the pore gent
didn't wnnt to go nnd do nuth'n', but
was drtv' to trying to do It b'cuz he
lowed ho had to." Kansas City Star.

CASTORIA
For Infante

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Shave With Cutleura Soap

And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, akin com
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no Irri-

Bakers' Raisin Pies
luscious
THERE are
just around the
corner, at your croccr's or a

lorie
Raisins furnish 15(0
oí energizing nutriment per
pound In practically predigeited
form.
Alio a fine content of food-iro- n
good food for the blood.
Uie raisins frequently, therefore, which are both good and
good far you, in puddings cikei,
cookies, etc.
You may be offered other
brands that you know less well
s,
than
but the kind
you want is the kind you know
Is good. Insist, therefore, on
Sun-Mabrand. Ther cost no
more than ordinary raisins.
Mail coupon for free book
of tested Sun-Ma- id
recipes.
Learn what you can do with
luscious raisins.

bake shop.
Baked to a turn a flaky
crust filled with tender,
tempting raisins, the rich
juice forming a delicious
sauce.
Once try tnese pies that
master bakers bake fresh daily
in your city and you'll never
take the trouble afterwards
to make raisin pies at home.
Get a pie now and let your
men folks taste it.

SUN-MAI-

Riliini.

wmmmm

Among the things

that delight little
folks are dolls and small animals
made of eiderdown flannel or Turkish
toweling, and painted with water color
paints. The doll and drcsscd-ukittle
pictured here, aro among them. The
doll's face may be made of a piece of
ribbed stocking and the klttte's face
and clothes are painted on.
p

To Frame Fair Faces

Every woman loves dainty neckwear
and It Is twice welcome when the
donor herself has made It. There are
many pretty sets this year made of
white or colored organdie and other
sheer fabrics. A collar, vestee and
cuff set Is shown here of white organdie
with black. Little
(lowers In red, green and purple floss
are embroidered on the pieces In
stitch. For girls I'eter Pan collars and cuffs to match are made of
checked tissue gingham, edged with
ready-madscalloped trimming of
plaited organdie, or other edging.

The Supreme Pie Raisin

Your retailer should sell you Sun-Ma- id
Raisins for not more than the
following prices:
Sxdad (i Uci.Hmt ftf.)

rti pkc.y
3tdl.i
SatUd or SMdltss (11 o.
(In IS ot.

r
I

cross-barre- d

lazy-dais- y

Cardboard Doll Cradle

Stiit
Cut

Maahlea for the Masseal
Overheard at the- first tee on a
cotii-sIn a midway city:
"Well, Where's the first gool?"

WL.DOUGLAS

SHOES HJB
567&58
li. Douglaa shoes are actually

VT.

rear after rear by more people
than any other shoe In the world.

ff.LDOUGLAS.t

bn

(or forty veari hu
to
uko the Git ahoei poiiibla
(or th pries.
Protection
fcg&liftt nnreaionable profits
gojuuiteod by tb prle
ittuaped on orerj pair

--

Lovely Ribbon Gifts

Aspirin
Say "Bayer" and Insist

niEYAREMADE g'.'i
tad finest leatherB,by skilled
uoem&Kers. sai worKing to
u&ks the best shoes for the
can dot.
tht moneT
KoeqoAlltr
Is onsurpused.
rhe smart styles are theLeaders in the fashion cen-

Little girls get much joy out of dolls'
furniture. A Dutch cradle and the
pieces that make It are shown here. In
heavy cardboard. Tho tabs on the
side pieces (Fig. 2) are perforated and
slip through slots n the bottom piece
(Fig. 1) and through the head and foot
boards (Fig. 3). Little wood pegs.
thrust through the perforations, hold
the pieces together. Fig. 1 Is 8
Inches long and 4 Inches wide. Fig. 2
Is OH Inches wide at top, 8 Inches at
bottom, 2 Inches wide at head, 2
Inches at foot. Fig. 1 Is 5H Inches
high and C Inches wide. Tho rocker
Indies across. The
measures G
cradle may be finished with painted
decorations.

hots mi or, a

of jar own stores In the
Bórtrall U tAM
larireolUes and bysho deal.
Ask jour
where
rt ererr
Tradt Mark in l
yna
WX.
deafer
to show
thoe
world. JtitmndtJor
ttuMQkmt standard
Douglas shoes Only by
apof tjuUhf mt tkt iotf-eamlnlnf then can yon
poitibU tat, IT
preciate their ralne. Refuse nami
una pntt U
furupon
b
Ittbstltatee. Insist
ilamptd en
nr W.Lt.louBlas shoes with plainly
the retail price and the name B stt
fir uk ta mm
stamped on the sole. The
wtti ttctd.
ntall nrloes ar the same
arerywbere.
TO USRCIUMTS
algaliar asa Maf (MM
4mg or esclvwt rghl4 to IT.X.X
(Ml WtK MWH.
Mud
tmUk fun. Mr
Í10

40-

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
package or on tablets you are not get'
ting tho genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians over twenty-twyears and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Toothache, '
Lumbago
Earache
Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Tain, l'nln
Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin'
only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100,
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoacotlcacldester of
Sallcyllcacld. Advertisement.
o

I
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LOOM
Products

Baby Carnages &Rmtitum

Ask Your Local Dealer
WriteNow
for
32-Pa-

f

Things That Men Like

Incidents."

The Lloyd Manufacturing Company
ULywJ-H'.WéUC:-

Some one you know Is hoping to find
a new pnlr of garters or a rich ribbon
bag tn her Christmas stocking and
here are garters and bags that are
guaranteed to please. One pair of
narrow silver
the garters Is made.-oribbon finished with tiny ribbon roses.
Satin ribbon and narrow black lace
muke the other pair. Black moire ribbon with silver filigree mounting and
ring bundles serve for the handsome
bag lined with rose colored satin. The
other bag uses blnck nnd silver brocade
with n tortoise shell mounting.

Moving Literature.
Alice "Don't you think n cookery
Is
fusclnntlngj" Cluru "Yes,
book
nili-i'i- l
H contains so many stirring

Booklet

)

Menominee, Michigan

making;

easy
housework knives
and

SAPOLIO
Scours Polishes

Large cake
No waste
DfOCH HOtGAK'3 SONS CO., Ntw

Tat.

U.S. A.

TMK

CCKTAUft OOMPANT,

NCW TOHK

CONSTIPATION

1

Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills
then take or 3 lor a tew nights alter, i hey
.CARTER'S cleanse
your system of all waste matter and
IITTLE Regulate Your Bowels. Mild as easy to
take OS SUgar. Genuine Itat titnahut j&nfSZZtC
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

IVER
PILLS

dyes or tints as you wish

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

WAS WISER THAN .HE LOOKED

I

WIFEY

WAS "WISE"

TO HIM

Individual Surprised Excellent Reason Why Reporter Need
ed That Raise of Salary He Had
the Gclentlflo Sharps of PromApplied For.
inent Washington Club.

Bucollc-Appearln- g

You never can tell by appearances
Just who Is the real wise Individual.
The other afternoon a number of men
were discussing the latest scientific
achievements In one corner of a room
club. There was a
at a
man who had all the earmarks of having lately arrived from a season's
vtork on the farm. Ills head was thinly covered with lmlr, astride his nose
spectacles,
sat a pair of
whison his chin grew blllygoat-ltkkers, his clothing hung on rather than
fitted him. Flnully one of the party,
who hnd been conversing on scientific
matters, turned and In n rather Joking
way asked tho one of bucolic appear
ance what he thought of the matter.
Quick as a flash camo back a
learned dissertation on tho subject under discussion. I afterwords learned
that the one of rubelike appearance
was one of England's famous scientists. Washington Stnr.
n

Augustus Thomas, tho veteran play
wright, said at a wedding breakfust
In New York:
"When a marriage falls It Is usu
ally because one or the other of the
contracting parties starts out with the
resolve to bo false to his or her contracts.
"Yenrs ngo, when I wns a reporter
In St. Louis, a colleague of mine went
to the city editor and snld:
" 'I'd like a raise. I'm married now,
you know.'
"'Yes, yes, I know,' said the city
editor, a kindly, genial soul'. 'And, of
course, you need the raise for your
family, don't you?'
" 'No, I don't,' said tho reporter. 'I
need It for myself. My wife, you
see, has found out what I'm getting
now.' "
No Rest.
A certain roan had been henpecked
all his life. Finally his wife talked
him to death, and he went to caven
and St. I'eter fet so sorry for him
that ho gavo htm a little cloud all hls
own. lie hrJ Just sat down nnd was
enjoying the quiet when he heard his
namo being loudly paged by nn angel.
lie called to tho angel: "Here I
am; what do you want?"
The angel said: "Your wife wants
you on the OuIJa boarl."

I

COWBELLS

SAVE THE GRAPES

Novel Alarm Devised

by New Yorker
to Discourage Depredations of
Nocturnal Visitors.

Exasperated by nightly rulds of
small boys on his grape nrlor, a
Sheepshead Ilay (N. Y.) resident has
stopped their depredations by attaching cowbells to tho vines. The slightest pull at the tempting fruit Jingles
the alarm and puts tho Intruders to
flight.

Tho sandy soil near the bay Is particularly adapted for grapes nnd most
of the other houses hnvo lnrgo arbors
In the buck ynrd. Hoys from the newer houses,. which have no arbors, began to call under the cover of darkness even before tho grapes were ripe.
They not only took the fruit, but
g
ruined the vines by crawling and
over tho arbor.
But tho cowbell nlarm brings the
owner to tho door and a second scare
Is generally avoided by tho boys. Several neighbors, noting the efficiency of
tho system, hnvo nlso Installed cowbells among their grapo vtn&i.
Ltum-blln-

Special Up to Date.
To keep up with progress the messenger boy on the blue special delivery stamp hereafter will he seen riding n motorcycle Instead of his familiar old "bike."
He has been a faithful boy, year In
and year out. Who Is so phlegmatic
that ho does not thrill and have a
quickened pulse at sight of tho blue
rider on an Important piece of mall?
Yes, even though there have been
Saw tho Signs.
First Weary Willie I dealt you a times when he might more npproprl-ntcl- y
be mounted on u turtle. Chihand of spades then, didn't I?
Second W. W. How did you guess cago Evening Tost.
Alcohol as Fuel.
It?
About nil you have to do to make a
Experiments by a Ilrltlsli commis
First W. W. I saw tho frightened
sion having shown that alcohol Is su look on your face. Oregon Lemon boy hato any particular kind of food
Is to tell him It Is healthful.
fori or to gnsollne or benzol as n motor Punch.
fuel In many ways, tho commission Is
More men die of cold feet than are
One roust be up and doing, or ho ah
No decoration will be more effective experimenting with mixtures of alco
over killed In battle.
rvady Is done up.
In dressing up the house at Christmas hol and the others.
time than lanterns and candle shades
of crepe paper and tinsel. A graceful
lantern Is Illustrated here, made on
wire frame over which tho paper cov
figures are
ering Is pasted and cut-opasted to the sides. The long tassel
may be of tinsel or crepe paper. Fes
toons of flower petals, strung on cords,
finish this pretty decoration.

Rich Table Scarfs
Here Is a decorative bag, of printed
cotton challla 23 Inches long and 17
Inches wide. A scalloped edge turna
hup over a straight edge at the bottom
Huu caen Bcuiiup hub a uuiiuuiioie,
fastening over a glass button. The bag
la supported by a coat hanger, faced
at the top and bottom with plain
challle and French knots made of
heavy zephyr decorate It. Hung In the
closet It tnakea n handy receptacle for
lolled collars and handkerchiefs, which
are thrust in at the top and fall out
at the bottom when the hag Is unbut
toned. Men like such conveniences.

CITT.

Gives Charming New Shade to Old Lingerie

First He'd Heard of It.
Some, years ngo I was a clerk In n
small country post ofllce nnd did little
fnvors for the patrons. I wns asked
by an old soldier to write a letter to
our congressman nsklng why things
were moving so slowly regarding his
pension. I wrote an exceedingly pa
thetlc letter. A few days later I was
confronted by the postmoster with this
letter, to which, from forco of hnblt,
I had signed theno postmaster's name,
uncertain terms.
and asked In.
"How conie?" Exchange.

Clean steel

forks, remove stains and
grease with

Gleans

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Are you among
these thousands r

Independence of muni is the mora
delightful If you feel that you can af
ford It.

(16)

CASTORIA

The First Consideration.
I want to sue my husband for

e

A Graceful Lantern

.

Thirty Years

If you need a medicine, tou should
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
In bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, If you wish first to try this
treat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer
Co., Binuhamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle.
When writing be sure
ind mention this paper. Advertisement.

10 Cents

For Over

I rymn f BettuW""M5fl' I

bank teller always has something
of Interest on hand.

Every Christmas brings new break
fast caps. Here are three of them
Tho Harder Job.
of net, lace and ribbon In differ
"Whatever became oí that Prof. made
cut shapes
decked with tiny ribIllclinrd Garner who went to Africa to bon flowers. and
Each has n short, elastic
monkey language?"
study
asked tape
set In a casing across the back,
Blinks.
"He's probably camped down In New to fit it to the head, and they are
among the welcome gifts that ran be
York among the cake caters and flap
pers trying to decipher their talk," re made by their donors.
plied Jinks.

Use

IConstJpaüoniiiuwnrs

A

State-

In

1

Lawyer What are your charges?
Lady What are yours first? Bos
ton Transcript.

Sun-Mai- d

J

of

Yon natnrallr fed
mr when ron
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The tame standard of Durttr. ttrenith
and excellence is maintained in every bottle of Swamp-Roo- t.
It ia scientifically comnounded from
rege table herbs.
It ia not a stlnalant and ia taken in
leaspoonful doses.
It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's creat helDer in rellevinz
md overcoming kidney, liver and bladder
troubles.
A sworn statement of Dtrrltr is with
ivery bottle of Dr. Kilmer's

Lady
divorce.

CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT
Raisin Crowcrl,

J

Always
Bears the

Signature

t

200
18e
IBo

Dept.
Fresno, California
I
Please send me copy of your free book,
I "Recipes with Raisins."
J Name
Slue Pacta 1

-

A FEELING OF SECURITY

RAISINS

D

1

Concentrated Reiourt.es.
understand you won all the
money In the party last night."
"Ies," said Cactus Joe, "but It
didn't do me any good. I simply had
to divide It around or else break up
tho poker game."

',"r&rBrfutt11nnthcStMateMBg

"I

save baiting at home

Made with tender.thin-skinnemeaty, seeded Sun-Ma-

'. .VTrrriT.-- n vrji asm.

tation even when shaved twice dally.
One soap for all uses shaving bathing
and shampooing.
Advertisement.

Try these

tvjid Children- -

of people keep on
year, to build
health from food that has been robbed
of certain elements required for perfect nutrition.

THOUSANDS

If your food doesn't contain the
mineral properties that go to build up
nerve, tooth and bone structure, thtri
for the library
vn hnnitanmnof ararfa
black velvet with an

table are made
nppllque of wide brocaded rlbbou down
Thev are a little shorter
thn
ends
than the table and have fish-tawith a silk tassel pendant rrom eacn
point.
ll

is no other means by which you can get
these vital elements.

This is one reason why ku many
people eat Grape-Nut- s

well-inform-

the food that enriches the blood, and
builds sound, healthy bodies.
Grape-Nut- s
is made from whole
wheat flour and malted barley baked
for 20 hours, which develops the natural richness of the grains and makes
for ready digestibility.
Grape-Nut- s
is perfectly deli
served with milk or cream, or
made into an appetizing pudding for
dinner.

And

cious

1
THE CLAPTON NEWS.

Clayton News

?he

Texas, than it is from Chicago to
ew York. Fort Forth is nearer St.
Paul, Minn., than it is to Ilrowns- vllle.
The chief occupation of tho people of Texas is trying to keep from
making all the money in the world.
The chief pursuit of the people of
Texas was formerly Mexicans, but
now it is land buyers, steers anil
Texas crop records, also oit gush
ers.
Tho United Slates, with Toxas off,
IIos- d
would look like a
lon torrier.
Texans aro so proud of Texas
that they cannot sleep at night. If
a Texan's head should be oponed,
the map of Texas would be found
photographed on his brain. This is
also true of his heart. Unless your
trout gate is eighteen miles from
your frontjloor, you do not belong
lo society as constituted in icxas,
Mrs. King's gate is one hundred and
fifty miles from the front door, and
die is thinking of moving her house
back so that she will not be annoyed
by passing automobiles ami ped-
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Hates made on

THE NEW TICKET
people of Union county at
lection licld this week, chose
l.'d a new ticket for the tiex!
vara, rolling up a democratic
ty of from 100 to 1200 for tlio
i'1 ficket, with the exception of
i
i. i.aldwell, the present clerk,
is leading his democratic op- 'n'. Kennedy, by a majority of
Mi with five precincts yet to be
from, but the Democratic
headquarters concede his election
is written.
'I ho new officials are represen I a- business men, good cltizons and
v.i i no doubt make good in their
uil capacities,
so that I'nion
inly will liavo a satisfactory ad-- t'
nitration. Tliey are the choice
(i flic, people and as such, it is
desirablo that they render
lh-

dlers.
Oilier Texas landlords huve whole

'

mountain ranges ana rivers on their

1

-'-

J

s

y

apirntious, efficient service for

all 'he citizens of tho whole county.
The News is a Itepublican newspaper, and of course supported tho
Itepublican nominee because of the
T. ojJ each had made in office, and
Mac the smoke of battle lias clear-..nd the campaign closed, the
j" 'id of these men still remains
r - a monument to their faithfulness
t duly. The News is still Rcpub-nn, and still givos its endorsement
t the present economical adminisni

1;

S70O.DDD

The Junior Red Cross members nl
Harrlsonvllte, Mo., are very proud ol
the fact that they hare enabled a little
girl to go to Sunday School onco more.
The child liml stayed at home for lack
of proper clot lies and the Juniors found
It out and used some surplus funds,
which they had earned at a bnzanr
to purchase her the out tit.
This little girl now Is the proud own.
er of a pink organdie dress, a pink ribbon, a blue gingham dress, lioso and
underwear. The gingham dress was
made by one of the Juniors.
The children are enthusiastic over
home work and tell the secretary that
If ever she needs more help to "Jinvt
whistle" and they will bo right there.

IIl'YS HAILS

tration.

RED.

BY

DIVISIGjJ

A

Caution!
Untrue

,s a'"
If you aro approached by investment salesmen who tell you thai their PP"'1"0"
bank, put such slaie-mcn- ls
Ihls
through
bo
closed
will
they
mako
deals
bank,
tho
or that
prcved by tills
down a

HEAR

end
During the llscnl year 1021-2lug June 30th, the Southwestern Division, American lted Cross expendei
$730.030.70 In disaster relief. Part
of this came from Hie National lted
Cross funds secured from member
ships, part from chapters and pnrti

State Bank of Commerce'
"UAXK

01' THE PEOPLE"

money

fun-Inf I ho division, esneclally In the flood areas along the west
bank of the Mississippi, In Missouri
mi
In Tpins. around Fort
Worth, nnil In the Itlo Grande Valley.
at Iturllngton, Knn., and ut Pueblu.)
Colo.
The gieiitest amount of timo and
effort In any of these disasters went
Into the rehabilitation of Pueblo and
of the district covered by the Itlc
Grande. Valley Hood of last June, according to n report from the South-ivi.sti.rDlvlalim. Ainoilcnn lied Cross.
In St. Louis,
rifteen hundred and ten
fumllles weie affected by that Hood
The manner In which the lted Cnws

nuth Klberfold, 12 years old, daugh
ter of "Kid" Kllicrfcld, manager of the
Utile llock (Ark.) Tlnscball Club, has

Just received a certificate In the lted
Cross I.lfo Saving Course, which Is
usually Issued only to adults, ltuth
tuck the course In a class of girls, but
her work was so fur ahead of her age
that she finally was put In the adult
class. Ono of tho extraordinary fonts
In the course was the bringing In of u
man through tho water for n
distance of 00 yards, towing him and
handling him In four different ways
according to the requirements of the
course.
d

undertakes

IhwfC

illsanti-r-

s

The Story of
OunStates
By JONATHAN

Virginia

DIVISION, AMERICAN
RED CROSS, THE LAST

YEAR
i2t chapters carried

on uctlve public
service programs.
loans, aggregating 50,000, were
men.
made to
Compensation claims of 47,311
former soldiers were adjusted.
Many of these men also hare been
assisted In other ways.
8 Public Health Service hospitals
and 11 Contract hospitals In the
Division
lire manned by lted
Cross medical social service
workers.
Nurses In the Southwestern Di-

depend

and the citizens.
Itellef vvoik In the Itlo Grande Valley Hood, which was the last disaster
of real Importance In the division, has
been practically closed and the auditing committee, ns well as the advisory
committee, with the lted Cross director, Henry M. linker, are compiling
their leports, to be submitted to the
clilzciis and lo the division. The wide
area affected In this disaster has
caused Hie work to be continued longer
than would have been necessary, it In
believed, bul that It has been thoroughly done and luis created friendship for
the lted Cross among tho citizens of
by thu letters
l lie section Is uvldenced
received nt the division office.

vision

Have made 201,027 visits to cases,
Have Inspected :iSt.GS3 children,
Have conducted 108 classes In Home
Hygiene and Cure of the Kick,
Aid mid Life Suvlng Is being

'

re-

about
the name of
Capt. John
Smith. It was
bis I n d o m- Itublo spirit which enabled the
settlement at Jamestown to survive tho privations and tlllllcul-tic- s
that encompassed It during
those first years. There In 1007
was mado tie first permanent
English colony In America. The
charter given by King James I
to what was known as the London company, under whoso
Jamestown and the later
Vlrglnln settlements were founded, designated that this colony
should extend 200 miles north
and 200 miles south of Old
Point Comfort and stretch westward to the sea. Under the reign
of Charles II It was considered
such an lmportaut colony that It
was called the fourth dominion
of his empire, that Is, England,
Scotland, Ireland and Virginia.
From this Virginia was often
The
called the Old Dominion.
name Virginia Itself means the
virgin land and was so called
after Queen Elizabeth, the "Virgin Queen." The early government of Virginia Is of great Interest. At first communism was
tried, under which system the
land and all property was owned
In common nnd nil profits were
divided equally. This proved a
disastrous failure. In 1019 tho
first real representative government In the colonies was established, called the house of burgesses, which continued In force
under varying fortunes until Virginia joined the Union nnd became the tenth state In 1788.
Much might be written of the
character At the early Virginian
settlers nnd their great Influence
on American Ufe. From Virginia
has sprung two other states,
Kentucky and West Virginia,
liven so, the state's present area
Is 42,027 square miles. Politically the Old Dominion stnto Is
entitled to twelve presidential
electors. Tills Is about tho nver-agof the southern states.
volves

In
upon the conditions to be met.
sonic cases the local chaplers and citithe
zens' committees take charge and
division office goes In an advisory
capacity. In others the situation is
reversed, and In still others the work
Is handled Jointly by Ihe lied Crosf

IN THE SOUTHWESTERN

BRACE

VIRGINIA
EARLY
TUB
of

X

uus-pic-

The Voting Men's and Young
Chrlsllan Association of Little
llock, Ail;., both have thriving life sav-- I
Ins classes which were started dining
the summer hythe director of life
living of i lie Southwestern Division,
Vinci leuu lUd Cross.

two-thir- ds

l!0-pot-

Service

Style

Satisfaction

$35

$30

e

ts

al

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

from Individual contributions. Thli
was expended In disasters lc

GIRL
WINS RED CROSS LIFE
SAVING CERTIFICATE

"anbynotos

This bank doos not, and never has, recommended speculative invwUiionls
knowingly
dlvlduals or concomí whoso roputalions ar0 not established. It will not
us!
to
known
not
individuara
given for stock subscriptions from

bllltatlon Following Disaster.
In the District

The News bows to the will of the
Ihe Southern Pacific l.oiupuii)
and feels that for the has placed an order Willi steel plants
coining two years to work in every n Ihe Kasl for Tri.ooo gro
Ions o
way to support tho administration, alls for delivery in WA'l, according
in their efforts for developing the lo announcement made recently by
unly is their duty, and they will William Sproule, presiden! of the
no way endeavor to hinder, hut onipany. The value of the ordei
!"dse themselves to work 5n a s between $3,000,000 and $1,000,000.
onstruclive campaign for the peo
Of Ihe amount of rails ordered
rías interest.
substantially 73,10 Ions were placed
Tho News will back tho adminiswith the Tennes'.ee Coal, Iron am
tration in an efficient, economical llailroad Company, and the balance
to
people.
servico
the
with the I.orain Steel company.
Approximately f.0,000 tons of Ihe
TEXAS
rails, or
of the amoiiiil
Texas occupies all the continent ordered, will be used on the Pacific
of North America except the small system of the Southern Pacific.
pari set aside for Ihe United Stales This will provide a total of 330
an-Canada. Texas owns all the miles of rnils for use in Hie Wesl
north of the Hio Grande, the only of which --'17 miles is lo he of
rails and 113 miles or
duMy river in the world; also the
rails. The
rails TEXAS CHILDREN
only one, with tho possible excepPLAY FOR
tion of the Trinity, which Is navi- are the heaviest ever used in railgable for mud-caHEALTH
and pedestrians. road construction work v.esl of the
Here Is how the Hod
Texas is bounded on the north Ilocky mountains.
In Fort Worth,
Cross
Increasing
Hie
in
West
ami
traffic
b twenly-fiv- e
or thirty States, on
Texas, helped to keep
the east by all Ihe oceans in the Ihe use of new and heavier locomothe children of that
"rM except the Pacific Ocean, and tives in hauling trains i responsitown well durulK the
huge
ble
for
Ihe
rail
placed
order
summer. Tho lted Cross
by
the Gulf of South
on the south
public lieultli nurse put
Unerica, and cm tho weal by the by Ihe Southern Pacific.
on a cauipnlKii of punes,
The new rails are for use In
l acifie
Ocean, the milky way and
health utorlei and reguduring
work
l!Qi.
year
Ihe
lar physical examinathe sidereal universe.
tions dtirlnc the sum
If Texas were chopped off looso
mer which has resulted splendidly for Hie chilf "in the rest of the United Stales If you waul lo live in the kind of a
dren and has sent them back to school this fall
town
and Ihn Panhniidlc, it would float
In lino condition to keep up In their classes and
resist the usual winter ailments of school
ul into the ocean, as it rests upon Like Ihe kind of a town you like,
children.
a
subteranncan sea of fresh You needn'1 slip your clolhos in a
Tint ton
nlcture shows tho Clock
grip,
water.
picture shows the nurse. Miss Hdnu I.. Hummer,
(amo. The top rlht-hnnTexas is so big that the people And star! on a long, look hike;
Jt. N.. and ono of her little health pupils. In tho lower picture the health
officer of Fort Worth Is displaying tho practically perfect set of teeth
in Hrownsville call the Dallas peo For you'll only find what ynu left
possessed by one of the children.
behind,
ple Yankees, and the citizens of El
Two hundred and fifty children nttended the play grounds throughout the
(here's nothing Mini's really
sneer at the citizens of
summer and much Interest has been manifested by the entlro town In tho
new:
as being big snobs from the
work.
It's a knock nt yourself when you
effete east.
Knock your town
H
is one hundred milos farther
fmm EI Paso, Texas to Texarkana, For it isn't your town it's you.
i
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Money Was Used In Relief and Reha

TWELVE-YEAR-OL-

taught throughout tho Division,
There are 437,5711 Junior Members
of the lted Cross In this Division.
$730,9211.71) lias been expended in
disaster relief In the Southwestern Division.
The Southwestern Division comprises the states of ..Mlnsoiirl, Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas,
Colorado, and New Mexico.

SPENT

GROSS IN SOUTHWESTERN

en

i

cm

ranches. One Texan has forty miles
of navigable livers on his farm.
If the proportion of cullivali'il lnnd
in Texas were the same as in Illin
ois, the value of Texas crhps would
equal that of the forty-sevoilier
States.
Texas has enough land to supply
every man. woman and child in the
world with a tract of five by twenty
feet, and have enough left ner fo
the armies of the world lo inarch
around the bonier, five abreast.
Texan-growenough ulfulfu. whifli
if baled, and built into a slirway.
would reach lo the pearly gules.
If all the hogs in Texas were one
big hog, he would be able lo dig tin
I'annma Canal in three roots.
If all the le.xas steers were one
steer, he would stand with his front
feet in the Gulf of .Mexico, one hind
foot in Hudson Hay ami the other
ni the Arctic Ocean, and with his
lad brush off the mis! from the
Aurora HorealU.

MISSOURI JUNIOR RED CROSBER3
(JIVE CHILD SUNDAY CLOTHES

(

by McClur

Newspaper Syndlo&te.)

hnson

0tto-J- o
Would Help
"Í pel along pretty well at golf,"
said Paw Xuritch. "Tho caddy hands
me Ihe proper club."
"Well."
"I wisli Ihe bullor would deal oui
Iho forks at dinner the same way."
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New and Lowest Prices on
Tires and Tubes-

Kelly-Springfiel- d

Ask for Your Coupons

SIZES

COIIHS

I'AUIHCS

30V1
SISXw

HE filVBN AWAY

:iixi

MOItMNfi:

1

I'UnCHAs'E
WK ALSO

WITH

8.YVE YOUIl

GIVE YOU

A

EACH

We Carry

50c

10

iysm

fK,

;i7.0

33JSH4

38.75

JMxiJi

3!)ü
.

'40.SH)

V

AIM

a
Complete

Mx5

ma

3,1x5
7x5

49,25

Line

StixiJi
33x5

ifj0

.

Sfi.xG

38x7
50x8

Practical example of the use of First Aid in accidents as taught by tho
Red Cross.
Tho picture shows assistance being given a housewife who
has been severely burned while cooking.

Storey
Jf

Props.

MU
3.ÍXÍ

KEY WITH EVEHY 50c

PHONE 7

;MUW

itifli

Clerk: "I came in to ask you, sir,
Safe
If you oould raise my salnry."
A molorUl was driving
Employer: "It isn't payday."
Across the railroad traokl
Clerk: "I know that, sir, bul I The train, upon arriving,
thought I would speak about it
Was ready for attack!
old acrehv aim
The
' 1m,it,lvAr
Ikni'l.
f.i
'VMI
'ill ight

1(5,80

lúao

2J10
:i3!5

12.00

35

'

30.00

ilixi

COUPONS

The City Drug

'.11,10
'

:i3i

vUIICHASE, EITHER JEWELItY OH DHUG SIDE.

S

2fi.io

S2xi

Ladies' Diamond Ring
00 Piece Set of China
Large Toilet Set

WE GIVE YOU A COUPON'

-

23.C0

XMAS

$2.15
2.70
:i.35

11.00

303
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You Can't Buy Cheaper Mileage

PIONEER AUTO CO.
CLAYTON
'

tl

NEW MEXICO

Everything for the Motor Car

it

r

THE CLAYTON NEWS.

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER

The Pullman Cafe
Meals

- -

SPECIAL SUNDAY

35c

- -

DINNERS

50o

GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY

IN CONNECTION
OUR MOTTO:

CLEANLINESS

-

- QUALITY

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
UONDED

ARSTRACTERS

CLAYTON', NEW MEXICO
B. D .MOXIWE, Manager.

Phone 223

THE PUREST MONEY CAN BUY

Every prescription filled from our
stock of drugs, is positively the
BEST that money and skill will
produce

I have oflon wondered how a can.
didato felt on tho evo of oleclion.
It wouldn't do to tell too much, bo- cause lhls-1- s written on tho eve of
oleclion and will nol bo read till af.
Icr the returns arti all in.
This enmpaign has brought homo
very forcibly some of tho striking
features of a county election under
our present system of selecting
county officials.
I heard one candidate remark thai
he wished thai election day could
be postponed Indefinitely, bocauso
lie was having jucli a good lime
electioneering. It was the first
ho had taken for fifteen
years. If we look at n campaign
from tho standpoint of a vacation
a period of innocent amusement and
social enjoyment,
perhaps it is
worth while. Some people hardly
lake timo lo givo their noighbors a
pleasant smilo and a hearty handshake, except Just beforo election.
Some good people never get to
smoke red cigars except at election
time. Since woman suffrage has
become a reality some of the ladles
get an extra chew of gum and a
hit of candy at election lime. Also
at oleclion time many good people
get a free ride to the polls in a
limousine or other cosy cnr.
Another feature of an election!
that helps drive dull cato away Is
tho fact that the American people
enjoy a race, a fight, or a contest
of some horl. Tho biennial elecditions furnish the
d
version along that line. Of course
a few people carry the diversion a
little too far and do a lilllo gambling on the side.
In these days when people are
talking about economy and efficiency In government one is templed to
ask the question whether the biennial election is worth the price
that it rnsls. Tho direel cost to
the public in election expenso and
salaries that make the scramble
worth while is considerable. The
indirect expense in lime lost In electioneering and voting is much more.
Of course, we all understand that
efficiency can be carried to extremes. If we put everything on a
strict efficiency Jiasis we musl acknowledge that we are badly "bested"
b certain cannibal tribes who fur
nish a nice warm sepulchre to their
departed friends instead of allowing
them to go to waste in the cold,
cold ground.
If the advent of Socialism means
any more elections 1 am afraid I am
not even socialislically inclined.
Honestly now. isn'l it just as sensl
ble to elect the postmaster, the do
pot agent and the depuy sheriffs as
it is lo elect the recorder of deeds?
We elee a treasurer for Union county? In the course of his
term of office he may collect nearly a million dollars in laxes. Hut
wo do not elect a treasurer of the
United Stales, and the treasurer of
the lulled Slates handles several
billion dollars every year. We elect
a clerk of the district court hut we
do nol elect tho clerk of tho supreme court of tho I'nited States.
e i'l"cl the county superintendent
I schools, but wo do not elect tip
cly supeitntendcnt of schools nor
a national superintendent of schools.
I.miked at from the landuoint ot
lluv. importance of the various of
fices it would seem Ihat wo just
elected a few officers quit indiscriminately to break up tho mono
tony of life. Why should Justices
of the peace bo elected, while Jus.
tices of Ihe I'nited States Supremo
Court are appointed?
Some cities have a commission
form of government and a city manager. When It is given a fair trial
it works better than a city gov- I'liiment composed of a board of
elected aldorinen. In the interest
of economy and efficiency why not
apply Ihe same idea to county gov- mueh-rrave-

Davis Drug Company
I

::

CLAYTON,

NEW MEX.

t

The Star Lumber Co,
iv i

WHY NOT GET ALL YOU PAY

V;

FOR?

.

OTHERS SELL VALUE

WE ADO

SERVICE, THEREFORE

YOU GET

V

VALUE AND SERVICE.

Phone 158

a. e.

moxtieth,

mop.

Clayton,

N. M.

QUALITY SUPREME

Vu

aro nol trying to bako

n uhoap loaf

liul a (jood

loaf, one dial will bring
peat orders and moro
well

pleased

rera

cus-

tomers. Therefore, wo must
bako quality in it.

And we

do. Every sliee proves that.

-

the displays that we havo In our windows urn llio subject or very
favorably comiuciit.

i

lire rcwpestrully wllliifi your attention In our Wost Window and tlip wondorfulsliowliiu of btfyitirul Volralli Wlilto Enamel
Ware (hert-I- s no better
W

"Mndu In Amorlcii," this wore ma' bo likened to tho Hn ilaiul
ol Uio Kltohim and tho Innrr Household,
Wo have (lio Volralli White Enumnl Ware fnim tho humble
Rath.
Kitchen Sink Strainer to Lord of tho Household's Prívalo
lnp us tho benofll
Wo will nppreciato your examining ami oh
of j our ojilnlon.

The R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co.
KITCHEN BIT THE FOOD
WF HAVE FVrcYTIIIC. FOR THE

,

AM) THE COOK

J

j

much more economically and effi
ciently man 11 is managed under tho
present teystem. .If the comíais- sinners employed all Ihe officers
there would bo nothing to take tho
place of the presnt day political
soheming. You would hear nothing
of th appoal lo the women's volo
and the farmers' vote, and the
erican
vote and the wet vole
and the dry. vole and tho labor
vole. Each applicant for a job would
be placed undor some sort of civil
servico ruins and tye most suitnblo
applicants chosen for llio various
positions. Such n system would nol
introduce tho millenium. bul I
It is worth trying out. Under such n system Ihe personnel
of tho court house employos would
depend upon tho judgment of three
men. Today it depouds upon (ho
combined offcot of
oratory, o i gars, candy, gum, smiles,
hand shakos, the wenlher, partisan
prejudices,
trading, personal acquaintance, monoy, gasoline, mud,
gossip, and othor items loo numerous lo mention.
Spanish-Am-

spell-bind-

C.

RUO. MARKIN

er

E. ANDERSON.

CELEBRATES

On last Sunday, Xoycmber 5, llro-Ihe- i"
Murkiu was asked lo ren aln

on his ranch lo receive somo young
folks of his Kentucky acquaintance.
To his ania7oment his guests camo
by Ihe car loads with well filled
baskets and surprised him wifli a
birthday dinner for his seventy-fir- st

birthday.
After enjoying the excellent dln-nUrn crowd relurned home, and
of the forty-si- x
who were prcenl
only one gecmcd'to be sad. Ho had
a fishing license, so was turned
down. Perhaps he may bo seen at
the Court House, soon. We were told
that the girl was nol far from there.
Contributed.
ec

Tho H. Y. P. U. will hold a cooked
food yale al Gentry's Store, Saturday, November 11th.

while away.
Miss Viola Curfman spent Sunday
with .Miss Mena mlth.
A number of J rico families met
last Monday ot tho home of Mrs.
Will Dtignn, for n surprise dinner
given in honor of Mrs. Elhcl Amos,
II being Mrs. Amos' birthday.
The Perico Ltlernry Society will
mool each 2nd and 1th Friday evening, at 7:30. Everyone come and
enjoy an hour of entertainment.
Mr. E. Krickson is shipping a car
load of entilo today, Monday.
Mr. Dudley Brees,
Floyd
ff
and Krnost Erickson were
First Monday visitors in Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Vandruff and
Miss Cario Caudill. spent the Inst
of Ihe week with their mother, Mrs.
E. S. Canlrell. of Sedan.
Miss Lucilo Imgcst entertained
Ihe young peoplo with a masquerade
parly on Hallowe'en. There was a
large crowd and all report Ihe most
laugbnhlo lime of llio season.
Van-dru-

SEDAN
Married at Sedan
Miss Grace Duckworth, younger
daughter of Mr. and Mrs AV. 11.
Duckworth, lo Mr. Waller Holland,
third son of Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Holland, at. the Presbyterian Manse, the
Row Guy Davis officiating.. Messrs.
and Mesdames Earl Holland and
Richard Duckworth and Miss Edith
Holland accompanied lliem and witnessed the coromony. Mrs. Holland
is the third member of their family
lo marry in (his year, while Mr.
Holland is the second of his family lo marry this year.
They are well and favorably
known, taking part in activities of
Ihe community, school and church
and their many friends wish (hem
much hippiiioss.
HORN To Mr. ami Mrs. Lliiyd Davis. October 25, a son, at the homo
of Mr. anil Mrs. Ileuheu Lobb.
.Mrs. W. II. Johnson of Dalhart,
Texas, has had nn interesting line
oT hats, women's
furnishings and
dresses on display this week al the
Miller slore.
The Olterbeln Guild of Ihe V. H.
Church held Us November meeting
at Ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. N. F.
Holland, November 3rd, with Misses
Ora Jones and Edith Holland as
hosleses. An instructive and interesting program wis enjoyed, nf-lwhich followed llio social and

A Spoonful
of Purity
One uses so little baking

powder in comparison
with the other materials
used in baking that it always pays to use the best
For making the finest and
most wholesome foodthereis
no substitute for ROYAL
Baking Powder. It is made
from Cream of Tartar derived from grapes and is absolutely pure.

Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

Buy the best!

ColiiHifola
Dry Batteries
kit
engtr

they

More Columbia Batteries are used in the

United States than all other makes

com-

bined, because
Columbias have been manufactured on a large
scale considerably longer than any other dry

battery
They have over 30 years of battery manufacturing skill and improved equipment behind
them
Every improvement of any account has been
developed in the Columbia laboratories
The Columbia "Hot Shot" was the first successful assembly of dry cells in one package
And again Columbia has demonstrated its
leadership through the development of the
new Steel Case "Hot Shot" Battery
Wherever a dry battery is needed, Columbia
will always give the best service
For sale right near you

by

er

Mistress: "Whal Is your name?"
Maid: "Miss Jenkins."
Mistress: "Bnt you don't expect
mo lo call you Miss Jenkins?"
Maid: "Oh, no, not if you've gol
nn alarm clock 1"

refreshment hours.
Tho U. B. Aid will servo chicken

dinner oleclion day at. Sedan pn
sonage, also tie a comforter at Ihe
church.

General Stores
Implement Stores
Ilnrdiwirc Stores
Electricians
Ganifles

i

Look for the name Columbia

"CYCO."

PERICO NEWS
AMISTAD

Everyone Is enjoying
the .sunshine, since Saturday's dust, storm.
School Is fine. Wo hove a large
enrollment and good attendance.
Teacher and pupils are doing
their best, and all are looking for- -

It't's give three cheers for our
basket ball players, especially Ihe
boys. The teams played their first,
maleh game, this season, nl Nara

Dry Batteries
thev Last laaaer

Visa, November 3rd. The Nara Visa
boys gol what's been coming la
(hem, 30 In fl in favor of Amistad
A good many Republicans, as well
al tho homo of John Gill. Nov. 3rd.
The girls were not quite so fortún Thore wero 21 persons present. Next as Democrats, came out lo
APPRECIATION BÍ
hear Ihe
ale, ns the score siood lis to n in lime llio singing will bo held
al L. truth about "High Taxes," on Oct.
favor of Nara Visa. That is belter !'. Roberts' home, Nov. 17, nothing 3rt. A Republican said lo a Demothan they have ever done agalnsl preventing.
crat: "I supposo you came nut fo
Nara Visa before. Thore will be
Bul they alsn
Long
is In Dalhart, working hear the truth.''
Otto
ho match games played on the at the present time.
I. All lite speaking was very
heard
Probate Attorney Commends Red Croat Amislad
homo court before our
For Work Among the
Tlio school children were glad lo good.
players go away again.
Indians.
Mr. Anderson, tho Republican
le
W. T. Reveley Is in the commun neis Elva Buskirk back in (ho school
room for a couple of hours, Thursfor County Superintendent or
ity on business.
William Slmms, V. 8. Probate AttorSchools, made a very nblo address
Lawrence Amundsen spent the day.
ney, In charge of tho Indian District of week end at Nara Visa.
J. M. 0111 was in Clayton on busi- on "Who Should Teach tho
Oklahoma, tins cent tho following letter
The community singing was held ness tho second of November.
to the Southwestern Division, Amerl-caRed Cross:
"The nctlvltlcs of the Crnlg County
Chapter, extending Into Delaware
County, Oklo., have been of great value. Mrs. Myra T. F.arhart, executive
secretary of the Craig County Chapter,
accomplished more good for the Indina
soldiers In the one day when she extended her work Into the adjoining
county than has probably been done
since tlio war.
"MrR, Enrhart and Mrs. Myrtle Orles-hathe public health nurse of Ihe
Craig County Chaptor, spent un entire
day In Delaware County at my request
PREPARED TO OFFERVOU A STOVE THAT WILL
and, believe me, those ladles bad no
"
time for recreation.
- BB SUITABLE FOR YOür'hOME, WHETHER
YOU PREFER
"Indian children were brought In to
be Inspected, weighed and measured
mid preparing tho claims of disabled
Indian soldiers was accomplished.
These two women rendered such good
einmeiil?
Of courso, I will admit that most service In this work that I nm hoping
of us are not very deeply interested that some day they will be able to get
in efficiency if it interferes in tho back to that county and furnish further
help.
elecleast with th sport of
basis,
on
partisan
a
tions conducted
THE CH1EAT WESTERN STOVES ARE THE MOST SATISQET8
nut Just suppose we olectcd a board
IN8URANCE
AND
PENSION
FACTORY
TO HAVE IN THE HOME. THEY CONSERVE- - FUEL
of competent commissioners with
power lo run the county. Let them
(JIVE
AND
OUT A UNIFORM HEAT THAT REACHES EVERY
Through more than two years ot unbiro a good cashier to collect tho winding of ofriclul red tapo and other
CORNER OF THE ROOM.
taxes. Let them hlro n competent efforts the Red Cross of Waco, Tex.,
scribe lo keep the county records. has obtulned compensation for per
Let I hem hire a good chief of police munent total disability and govern-lueTHE QRFwvT WESTERN CIRCULATORS LEAVE NO COLP
(sheriff 1. Let lliem hire a qualified
Insurance for a veteran of the
AIR l'OCKBTS, BUT RVENGY DISTRIBUTE THE HEAT THRU
superintendent 1f schools. Let them World Wur. This soldier was wounded
hire a good bookkeeper to fill out In u peculiar way. A piece of shrapnel
SO THAT AIR ON YOUR FLOOR IS AS WARM
CIRCULATION
(he tax schedules and make up the which tore away the muscles of his
Injured his vertebrae also ox
AS THAT WHICH TOUCHES YOUR CEILING.
lax rolls. Lei them select a man back and cartridge
ploded his
inflicting
belt,
thus
(he
competent to transact
work of an additional Injury which required
he probate court. Let them hire a many operations and more than a year
COMB IN, LET US SHOW YOU OUR LINE AS THE SEASON
good engineer o do the surveying. In the hospltul, most of the time lying
APPROACUBS.
Let them biro a competent man to on his face.
oversee the road work. The greatThe operutlous were not successful,
est objection I ce to ucii a plan the shock and other contributing eauees
many caused heart trouble, nil ot which have
is the fact that it would put
of the local politician mil of busi- mude Id m a permanent invalid.
Through un error In his record, this
ness. At present the county comsoldier has been allotted only $27 n
missioners are said to have power month ii nd li rcxjuli'tx
mora than two
to do nothing; except to lure and fire years tu correi t ihe error and
obtain
(lie janitor I hae f ait U enough to for the the compensaUon which
llirep
umpeli ut mm
Iii Ihxp thai
.1 wu.i
fouiajifc-Toufugimr I for ihe CouB
"ititi an.i whiiih
ML
t Plautttff
i
Iwo-ye-

Generally-

CubaÁ. M. We will miss him bore,
bul hopo he has a pleasant stay

por-tnlnl- ng

MCE PLEASANT ROOMS

SERVICE

Mr. Wayno Curfman left, Sunday.
Nov. 5, for his "claim" homo, near

All artlclos under this head oro contributed, mid Hits column
le open for the .discussion of Farm Problems or any subject
to tho welfare of farmers or farm organization.
II is nol
controlled by any individual, hut Is open to anyono who desiros
to air his views on agricultural subjects. Hut articles of abusive
or puroly political or religious naturo will not bo considered.
Nono of thogo artioles havo any bearing whatever on tho policy of
this paper. All articles must bear tho signaturo of the writer.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
n. A. LAUDET, Frop.

35c

ward to a new school building and
another tenedor lo help us out.

ar

ran-dlila-
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A STOVE FOR EVERY

HOME

WE-AR- K

HOT BLASTS, HEATERS
OR CIRCULATORS
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tHE CLAYTON NEWS,

DAUGHTER HAD

ALLIED TROOPS

TO HELP MOTHER

FIRE

New Can Do All Her Homework
Alose Became Lydia E. PinkbamV
Vegetable Compound Helped Her

good

Jesss Peters EN.Route l.Jasper, Minn.
There Is no better reason for your tty.

Ing Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound than this it has helped other
women. So if you suffer from displacements, irregularities, backache, nervousness or are passing through the
Change of Life remember this splendid
medicine.
What it did for Mrs. Petersen it may do for you.
The Vegetable Compound stands upon
a foundation of nearly fifty years of
service.

un American heiress Is
t
rred from a foreign nobleman she
Eds .1 rebate Instead of nllmnny.
When

dl--

Relief
Sore
FOR IND8GESTBON
ft

KM

6 Bell-an- s
Hct water
Sure Relief

ELL-AN- S
D
25t

ond 75 Packages, Everywhere
Tho Only Way.

"Do yon hcllcvu Hint It Is possllna
for a tnnii to live on $20 n week?"
"If his credit Is good, yes."

Gives Facts in

His Case

From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona
.

According to renorts New Mexico
first place In the big wheat ox- hlblt held In Wichita, for an
the stnte exhibit.
Cclora M. Stoddard of Phoenix,
state commander of the American Legion, will be the principal speaker at
the armistice day celebration tn
won

out-of-

KEMAL ASSUMES POWER
MARCHINQ

STUDENTS STORM
SULTAN'S PALACE AND
SEEK REPUBLIC.

that

did. Now I am
able to do all my
work alone while be
fore I had mv daugh
ter staying at home to do it. I have
told a number of friends what It has
done for me and give you permission to
use my letter as a testimonial." Mrs.

Southwest News

CROWD'S

ANOTHER RUPTURE LOOMS A3
POWERS REFUSE TO QUIT
TURKISH CAPITAL,

Jasper. Minn.
"I saw tn tho turner
about Lydia E. Plnkham'a Vegetable
it
Illlllllf llllllltlllllll i uompouna ana too
li Decausoiwaj Having such palna tn my
stomach and through
ray back that I could
not do my work. I
had tried other medicines, but none did

me the

M

Rev. B. M. Bridges

It Is doubtful If there has ever been
medicine endorsed by so many minis
ters of the Gospel as hns Tanlnc. In
deed, there Is scarcely a faith, creed
or denomination In nil the land la
which one, or more, of the clergyman
has not publicly expressed their In

debtedness to the Premier Preparation
for the benefits they have derived from
v
Its use.
One of the latest to speak out la
this connection Is Rev. B. M. Bridges,
widely known and beloved Baptist
preacher, residing nt Mooresboro, N.
C, whose statement follows:
'Tnnlac has given me a gooa appe
tite, toned up my system and renewed
my strength In such a gratifying way
thnt I am glad to recommend It to anycondition.
one who Is In a
For ten years past I have had such
Indigestion
that i
severe case of
could not find anything to eat that
Finally
became
I
me.
agreed with
very nervous and could get hut very
little sleep or rest.
"It seems that I took nearly every
thing trying to get myself right, but
nothing helped me until I ran across
Tanlnc. My nerves are so much better
now that my sleep Is sound and re
freshing. I enjoy my meals and have
also gained weight I enn say from
experience thnt Tanlnc Is a splendid
medicine and tonic, for It has built
me up wonderfully."
Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists.
Advertisement

1'lve hundred and forty babies, 270
girls and 201 boys, were born In Arizona during September, according to
the birth records of the state board
of health.
The National Bank of Gallup, N. M.,
which has been In operation for the
past year and a half, last week had Its
name changed to the First National
Bank of Gallup.
The quarantine that has been lh ef
fect for many months requiring all cattle entering Arizona frotn New Mexico to bo dipped under veterinary su
pervision, has Just recently been mod
ified.
John C. Dunbar, publisher of a
Phoenix weekly newspaper, was found
not guilty on n charge of criminal
libel by a Jury In Judge R. C. Stanford's division of the Maricopa county
superior court.
The Old Ranch Inn, the- popular
summer resort of Watrous, N. M., has
closed after one of the most success
when they
Duty and conscience,
ful sensoBs In history. Several sum
cnll at once, make an extremely
mer homes arc to be erected near the both
loud noise.
Inn next year.
The new high- - school building nt
Illllslioro, N, M., hns been completed
and will be occupied by tho first of
the month. Tho enrollment this your
Is the largest In the history of the

Constantinople. The Sultan's minis
try has resigned nnd Bufet Pasha,
representativo of the Angora Nationalist government, has assumed power.
lie Issued n manifesto which declared
that from noon Nov. 1 the administration of tho groat national assembly of
1
nirthplace of Theodoro Itoosovelt. 28 West Twentieth street, New York, which Is tu Do preserved us a
Turkey Is established nt Constanti
Ilooscvelt museum. 2 Some of the Fascist!, carrying their standards, who have won control of Italy. 8 King
nople.
There seemed danger for a
Ferdinand of Ilumnnln, himself Just crowned, placing the crown on the bend of Queen Marie.
time thnt the radical forces would
gain the upper hand. The Sultan was
by "observers."
Wo were Invited to major parties without any candidate denounced, together with the monarfull participation,
but Secretary .for the United Stnlcs senate on the chy, nnd Mustnphn Kenuil Pasha was
OF
Hughes declined, stntlng:
ballot. The Democrats had G. E. B. acclaimed ns "our President." It be"The conferenco proposed for the pur- Teddy, fusion candldnte, barred from
pose of drawing up a treaty of pence the ticket because he participated In came necessary to throw guards of
with. Turkey will have primarily to tho Democratic primary. This af troops around the Sultan's palace.
VI, now
deal with the problems resulting from fected the 150,000 Texans who voted within which Mohammed
the state of bllllgerency between the for Harding.
Then charges were caliph only, Is spending fearful hours.
brought against E. B. Mayfleld, DemThe Turks have torn up the Mu- Fascisti in Complete Control of nllled powers, Turkey, nnd Greece.
The United States was neither at war ocratic candidate, because be was said dania convention nnd gendarmes are
Italian Government With.
with Turkey nor n party to the armis- to have been a member of the Ku moving Into areas known as neutral.
tice of 1018, and docs not desire to Klux Klan. This hns resulted In a
Mussolini as Premier.
Turkish Nationalist gendarmes are
participate In the final pence negotia- legal complication which at this writtions or to assume responsibility for ing seems likely to keep Mnyfleld's advancing Into the British Chanak
the political nnd territorial adjust- name off the ballot. The fight may be urea. The Kemallsts have established
JP-SLAVI- A
an administration ut Berjus.
TALKS OF WAR ments which may be effected."
carried to the senate.
At the same time Mr. Hughes said
Humid Bey, representative of th
his observers would keep watch over
TUNICIIAL elections In Englind, Angora government, In u note to the
disposition of "certain subjects of I'-- which were taken as Indication entcnto powers,
America Declines to Participate In the
demands withdrawal Echool.
pnrtlculnr American concern,"
of the results In the coming general of the nllled troops from Constant!
Near East Conference but Names
W. F. Lewis, business mnn of San
Soviet Russlu was Invited to take elections, turned out very badly
Turkish Na.
noplc.
Simon, reports thnt the residents of
Her Interests
part In thnt portion of the conference the Inborttes, usually classed there for
as
tlonallsts Dethrone SulAs yet Mohammed VI has given no the northern Cochise county farming
which has to do with the Dardanelles, Socialists; They lost 140 seats which
of
Marriage
tan
to the deter- center nre nt present engaged In boostnnd while she Is Indlgnnnt nt tho limthey had held In London nnd about evidence ot conforminggovernment
to ing for a roud lending north from Snn
mination of the new
itation, she probably will accept.
t Former Kaiser
ICO seats they had held In 80 boroughs
Simon to Duncan.
Sulhigh
Turkey
of
the
office
of
rid
Wllhelm.
outside the capital.
A new Industry, which It Is believed
quickly developing popu
'TMIE Angnrn nntlonnl assembly has
Cuba also had elections nnd the tan, but the
Dy EDWARD W. PICKARD
declared the sultan of Turkey de Liberal pnrty scored a sweeping vic lar movement mny soon compel him, will grow rapidly In the next few
"
throned nnd nlso has condemned to tory, Increasing their representation In with the loss of his chiefs, to accept years, was begun In San Miguel coun(
ty, N. M., when ten cars of sugar beets
death the Turkish signatories of tlu tho lower house of congress so much the Inevitable.
States has
treaty of Sevres nnd the members of that the administration majority Is
Students marched against the pal were shipped to the Holly Sugar com
THE United
the Invitation to parthe cabinet of former Premier Damnd Imperiled. It Is worthy of note that nee nnd riotous mobs engaged In such pany of Colorado.
ticipate In the Near East peace .
I'crld I'ashn. Thine sovereignty of the no disturbances were reported.
Construction of the big dam at Bed
manifestations that It became neces
conference at Lausanne, Switznation Is declnrcd to rest I fi the hands
sary for the allied police to fire on Bluff, near the New Mexico-Texa- s
erland, but will be represented
of the people, and the nnme Ottoman
them, several of the Turks being killed state line, will cost nearly $2,000,000
by observers who will keep tab
Kniplre Is changed to tho State of PRESIDENT OBREGON of Mexico or wounded.
and the capacity will be over 300,000
one
most
of
his
danger
particuon "certain subjects of
Turkey. Tills Is virtually the procThe government authorities Issued acre feet, according to the report of
Slurous
enemies
last
General
wek.
you
Do
lar American concern."
engineers.
lamation of n republic, but another gula, leader of
the latest revolt, wns orders flint nil disturbances should be
think the United States could or
sultnn mny be elected later.
The committee In charge of the ruis-- .
caught asleep In a church at Tepe- - rigorously put down. The allied high
should do anything more than
n few hours had commissioners accepted the new re- - Ing of funds for the building of the
within
hilantes
and
tanIn
of
settling
the
the
this
the German
lme und there wns nothing left for railroad from the San Juan valley to
condemned and
been
EXCEPT imong marriage
gled affairs of the Near East?
of the for- executed by a Orlng squad. The haste the sultan's ministry but resignation.
the
Gallup, reports that over $3,500,000 In
mer kaiser and Princess Hcrmlonu of. was explained by the fnct that he was
Tewflk I'ashu, the grand vizier, real land subscriptions has been set nslde
IIcuss on November 0 has caused only seeking legal restraints to prevent nn izing that his power hail disappeared, for the road.
VICTORY could be more com- amusement. Itcnlly It Is entirely undispatched messages to the represen
Nnvujo City, the newest "town In
NOplete
than thnt won by the Fas- important, but Wllhelm spread him- Immediate trial. It was felt In Mex tatives of the sublime porte In the aNew Mexico, has been launched on the
cisti In their peaceful revolution In self so fnr as he could, with ludicrous Ico City that Murgula's death brought
capitals to transfer their
Shlprock roud, twenty miles west ot
Italy. Tliey are now In absolute con- pomp and proclamations In which all appreciably nearer the general pnclfl rlous to
the representatives of the Furmlngton. The new location Is the
trol of the government and their Ills lost titles appear. The ceremony cation of the country.
Angora government.
nearest possible townsite to the 5Ild- Is premier
chief, Ilenlto Mussolini,
was performed nt Doom nnd wns atAll tho Turkish newspapers In their west company's oil field nnd will do
anil milliliter of foreign affairs unil of tended by a considerable number of
men died Inst week.
notable
Glnltttl declined the tho faithful, Including George Sylves- THREE Roman! Vnughnn, famous editorials comment favorably on the much to boost the field after the town
the Interior.
premiership, so Mussolini nt thu Invi- ter Vlereck, the notorious
Jesuit preacher nnd brother of Card decision ot the Angora government to Is laid out.
E. A. Rogers, pioneer resident of
tation of the king took the place nnd Amerlcnn publicist. Wllhelm wanted inal Vaughan, pnssed away In Eng- abolish the sulUinute,
Thu Vnrt says that the memorable I'rescott und owner of the Courier for
promptly announced tho new culilnct. to tnke his bride for a honeymoon land.
Thomas Nelson Page, well- Most of Its members belong to tho trip outside of Holland, but the allies known American author and former date of Nov. 2. makes the situation 10 yenrs, died at his home In Prescott
Fascisti, hut several plnces nre given nnd the Dutch government wouldn't ambassador to Italy, tiled In Vlrglnln. clear und opens up new horizons for lifter a short Illness. Sir. Rogers, who
to the Nationalists, one to the Demopermit thnt. The "queen of Prussia." Thomas DeWItt Cuylcr of the Penn both the Turkish nation nnd the Mos- wus 08 years old, had retired from
crats and one to the Catholic party. as Hermlonc now styles herself, seems sylvania Railroad company nnd chair lem world. It adds thut sovereignty uctlve newspaper work Januury 1,
From nil over the country the Muck to he a determined Indy and she has man of the Rnllrnad Executives' asso hereafter will belong to the nation und 1020, selling his Interest In the Courier
Shirts flocked to Home where 100.000 announced that she will spend Severn! ciation, was found dead In a prlvnto "will not he utilized for u corrupt ay nt that time.
of them paraded before the king and months each year away from Doorn car at Philadelphia.
solutlst clique, but for the
At u meeting of n largo number of
premier, and then, nt the order of which would bo too dull for continu
and prosperity of the present popula the sportsmen In the vicinity of Gal
their leaders, they dispersed to their ous residence. Hut hubby must re
tion."
hip a brunch of the game protective
claims commission,
homes to resume their vocations.
THE mixed
The landing of allied or Amcrlcnn association of New Mexico wns formed
main there.
to nd Indicate war claims
Itnly seems to have supreme confibetween the United States nnd Ger sailors on warships will not be per with some of tho Hvest wires In the
dence In Mussolini, believing that he
GENERA!,
Is now busy In Washington. At mitted unless by special permission ot county us leaders. T. F. Smalllng, loATTORNEY' hns been attacked re- many,
will put an end to the conflicts of pothe Angora government. This un cal banker, wns elected president of
first sessions, with Justice Day
the
nouncement Is made In one of addl tho association nnd the other officers
litical factions that have '
peatedly because of his alleged slow- presiding as umpire, the working
hindered Its development during tho ness In prosecuting tho "war swinfor presenting the claims was set tlonal notes which Hnmid Bey handed are all workers for the betterment of
the gamo conditions.
last three yours and that under his dlers," hns announced that prelim tled. The American commissioner Is to the allied commissioners.
rule economic prosperity will he re- inary Investigation Into 425 war- Judge Edwin B. Parker and the Ger- Announcement hns been made at
stored. He Is young, vigorous ami un- time contracts lias disclosed evidence mnn commissioner, Dr. Wllhelm
U. S. Shows Employment Gain.
Phoenix of the nfflllntlon of the Amer
pretentious and already hns buckled on which the government will take no
Wushlngton. Colorado nnd Its prin ican woman's overseas League, a
Once he was n tion. In every one of these enses, he
down to hard work.
cipal
cities ure shown by the monthly Phoenix organization composed ot
revolutionary Socialist nnd was ex- snys, either civil or criminal suits or
women who served overseas
report on the United States employ
railway
ECKNTLY
the
federal
T)
la
pelled from Switzerland nnd from both must be brought by tho government service for October, to be In Une during the World Wnr with the Worn
u majority
board
rendered
bor
what wns then the Austrian Tyrol. ment. "Legal civil action will be opinion rejecting "the living wage'
with the rest of tho country In re en's Overseas Service Lcugue, the na
Hut he broke with his old associates taken In every case In which It has
by spokesmen for porting Increased employment. A great tlonal organization of overseas women.
theory
advanced
when In his paper, I'opolo
it it , he
been discovered that fraud, collusion,
If given strict appll revival of Industry Is Indicated In ev
Tho Arizona state board of registra
urged Itnly to enter tho war on the or dishonesty was practiced," said tho railway unions. give
common laborers ery section of the nation. Twelve of tion for engineers has decided to Join
It would
cation.
To
side of the allies.
the world at attorney general. "While grent num- n minimum wage
groups
major
Industrial
the
fourteen
72
cents
an
of about
the national council of the stute board
large the lctory of Mussolini and his bers of enses Indicate on their fnce
as a step toward this the report greatly Increased employment of engineers nnd examiners. This
Fascisti Is most Important because It the worst kind of fraud and thievery, hour, and
re
two
one
other
48of
the
way
October,
men
a
for
of
asked
maintenance
move will make It possible for any
wns a victory over the Communists,
tho government cannot, of course, go
minimum.
The labor board, In' ports n decreuse.
Arizona registered engineer to obtain
radical Socialists nnd "Hods" gener- Into court until It has established ab- cent
creasing
prevailing
2
rate
cents
the
n reciprocity certificate In any state
ally. These forces of disruption and solutely on the fnce of records In Its
nn
granted a minimum ranging Americans Killed In Steamer Explosion In which a similar board Is orgunlzed
disorder were so badly whipped that possession that Its cuse will stand the fromhour,
2C to 37 cents nn hour. It was
Mexico City. Several persons are without the requirement of additional
the Communist party In Italy has an- acid test. The government must be In
connection with this decision that
In conse- examinations.
nounced
Its own dissolution, which
fair to Itself, and fair even to those the living wage opinion was given, reported doud or Injured
quence of nn oxplosion on board the
presumably means that 4Ite Commun- whom it would brand as crooks nnd
A. B. McMlllen, whose attorney de
wage
asserting
that
the
board
tho
ist deputies will resign from the profiteers, yet, every single Individ- theory of labor if given application Americun steamer Mexico ut Tnmpico, manded of the Jury In his libel suit
given
No
detalla aro
chnmber.
ual, firm, or corporation Involved In "would wreck every rood, and If ex says a dispatch.
against Carl Mngee, at Albuquerque,
Mussolini,
denying that tiU pro the casos now In the possession of the tended to other Industries, would cur In the dispute!), except the statement
that It set a figure on the value of the
exploded.
ummonlii
u
gram hns ' any chauvinistic plans, department, must sntlsfy the govern- ry them Into communistic ruin." Sam that tank of
reputation of his client, Is dlssutlsfled
said: "Italy needs pewco at home us ment's claims to the last penny."
uel Gompers, Edsel Ford and William
Sink. with the Jury's Instructed award of
Refugees
Loaded
With
well as abroad. 1 never believed In a
Steamers
Rnndolph
Hearst nil assailed this
one dollar. Mr. McMlllen asked dam
bellicose attitude, and therefore no
Toklo.f-O- ne
hundred nnd thirty-fiv- e
HARDING celebrated view.
Their attacks rolled Ben W.
nges of $60,000, the Jury falling by
clnulL Is posslhlo between Italy and PRESIDENT
birthday last Hooper, chairman of the board, nnd Russian refugees from Vladivostok $10,0!)0 to reach tho figure asked. Mr.
or any other power. We Thursday
through with his he retaliated with a stinging state were drowned when two steamers foun McMlllen has filed n motion asking
wont to prove that our sole ambition usual round of official duties. The ment. He gave Mr. Gompers credit dered, according to u dispatch. Only
the verdict bo set nslde and a new
Is to make the country a true friend day was not forgotten, however, for for sincerity, marveled ut the attitude
two persons were saved, the report thnt
trial grunted.
toward friends and of a people strong, telegraphic greetings came from many of the Hearst papers and poked fun stated.
Howard Dllliuan of Phoenix wus In
fair nnd laborious, a people worthy rulers and leaders of other countries nt young Ford. He continued:
stantly killed near Benson, Ariz., when
to live alongside tho greatest nntlons." and from Innumerable friends In
.
Two Die In Wyoming Wreck,
"One of the expert economists who
was great- America." The President spent the presented the matter to the board for
Nevertheless
Larnmle. Running through a blind his racing car tlrat Dlllmnn was pilot
ly excited by Mussolini's triumph and evening quietly with Mrs. Harding,
race
employees stated that this would ing snowstorm, the first section of ing over the
the
course crashed Into a touring car.
talked wildly of mobilization and war. who, though recovering from her re 'throw a monkey wrench into the In Union Pacific passenger train No.
Joe
Her frontier guards were
cent severe Illness, Is still confined to dU8trlal machinery' and that the drawn by two locomotives, crashed overturned nnd was demolished.
nnd some fighting wns reported. In her bed.
theoretical living wage should not be Into the rear of a freight train a few Diaz, also of Phoenix, mechanician for
Home It was said the alarm of the
established all at once, but the' mini days ngo one mile west of Buford and Dlllman, sustained a deep gash In hla
Serbs was groundless.
tt(NAL batlyhoolng for the elections mum should be made 48 cents per thirty miles east of Laramie. L. C head and minor bruises.
J- Easfbound Santa Fe passenger train
this week demanded much ntten hour. This would likewise create a Groth of Denver, a flagman, was killed
XIT'IIUN envoys of the nations most tlon from Americans during the week deficit of several hundred million do! Instantly und O. V. Colltnwood of No, 10 collided with a string of three
VV concerned gather In Lausanne, Just closing. To predict results would lars.
dkluhomu City, fireman on the front light locomotives, wsetbound without
"The swelling tide of prosperity In locomotive of the passenger train, was u load on a curvo a half mile east of
Switzerland, on November 13, for the lie foolish. Down In Texas there was
Near Bast peace conference, the n seemingly Inextricable tangle that, our country cannot be hastened by so badly scalded thut he died three Kingman a few days ago. None of the
pascengcrs or crow was seriously hurt
United States will be represented only It was believed, would leave both methods of this kind."
hours later.
An Arizona woman owning property
community with her husband Is not
In
gtve
In
which
demonstrautes
Illinois.
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to
University
The
of
demonstra
Babe,
Sell
to
Starving Mother Tries
EXHIBITION OF DAIRY WORK
entitled to vote at a school board elec
tions put on by teams from the boya' tlon. One member of the team showed
Budapest. A woman was arrested tion In cases where the property is In
mVfclrls' clubs, he said, hud a direct exactly how to select a good dairy
Expert 'Satisfy That Excellent
bearing on the dairying of the future. heifer, having such a heifer on the recently In the poultry market at Bu the husband's name and the taxes are
Foftw Natlenal shew
dapest while trying to sell her
paid by 111 ta, according to an opinion
s
platform to use as an example. An months-ol"Many city children In the
Recently Helo.
baby. Evidently in the Issued by W. 3. Calbralth, attorney
sat fascinated at' this exhibition other member of the team showed how
by their country friends," suld calves should be fed at different ages, deenest of desDalr. she offered the general
Irbana. III. TheT'Portanee of given
Practically the entire business dis
Fruser, "and envious of having Himples of the different feeds child on her arm for the price of
Professor
'1 definite
training boya and gl
the woman, trict ot Wlnkleman, Ariz., was de
exclaimed
"Surely,"
teams
These
showing
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how
nilx,-and
animal
to
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Women
Made Young

Bright eyes, a clear ekin and a
body full of youth and health may
be yours if you will keep your
system in order by taking

LATHROP'S

Th world's standard ramady for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troubles, the
enemies of life and looks. In use since
1695. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for tka nana Gold Madal oq-

bom

-

Mrs. Ida Youngblood

Jamestown, La. "I suffered with my
ri(jlit side, back and head. A friend S
mino told mo to try Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Proscription and it did mo so much good
I never get tired of praising it, for I
it saved my life. I am forty-tw- o
years old now and my health is very
tho' when I think I need a medicine
fiod, tho
'Fnvonte Prescription', as it is
tho only medicine I over got that did me
any good. 1 tried several doctors, but
none of them helped me. Now I am enjoying good health." Mrs. Ida
vo

Young-Favori- te

Prescription is made without
alcohol and can be obtained from your
nearest 'druggutt, in tablets or liquid. If
write Dr Pierce, president Invalid)'
Jou
Buffalo, N Y , ho will givo you
confidential medical advice free of cost.
Don't wait a minute if you're ailing.

Dizzy Spells
Are Usually Due to
Constipation

lUBRlCANT-NO-

T

A LAXATIVE

urftf, tain, ttrrrtr
hftlr fflaku eot1e
look Try old. It
H&lr
boltléof
will bring back original eolor
dandruff At all good drarfHta,

LOOK OLD?
Color RMtortr
lkl - olop-7M or direct tom

Hh-EL- ,

Qi

M

Tm.

If advice U In no way spectacular,
It Is itit safer.

Kaeh ptokage of "Diamond Dye" oon
tains directions no simple any woman ean
or tint her worn, efcabby
de
aweatera,
akirt. KiMi, costs, stockings,eTerythlng,
eoTennss. draperiea, hanging!,
die baa never dyed before. Huy
en
"Dwraoad Dyea" no other - Mad then
prrífet home dyeing is tore becauae Dia
mond Dyes are guaranteed not to epot,
fide, streak, or run. Tell your druggist
whether the material you with to dye it
wool or IV. or whether it is linen, eetton
or raised gnoda AdvsrtieeBwot.
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ITnx. TVenaal. skunk-erenrthlQlgb prices guaranteed.
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Writ today to

8Klll$or41 Years
H V v Far House
The World's Leading

nmnrrrH avtuat. Stateldnd
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A bigger catch guaranteed.
wanted. Per
3 cana for $3 SO.
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FUNSTEN BROS. & CO.
412 Fanaten Bld.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Recommended
"Vaieline" Petroleum Jelly

btne-fi- ti

all bumpi, torea, bruiiei,

lira-bu-

blisten, cuti and chafed ikin.
Never be without. bottle of t In
the house. It'i ufe, always effective and costs but
trifle.
CHEJESSOUCH

laultmt

MANUFACTUR1NO

(CoiuollJiul)

CO.

'HwTrk

Vaseline
Rag;. U.S.
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Petroleum Jelly
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Ladies Keep Your Skin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Talcum

uudt-one-

EaKKSSS
HAIR BALSAM
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We need thousand

ng

Douglas-Phoeni-

DYED HER SKIRT, DRESS,
SWEATER AND DRAPERIES
WITH "DIAMOND DYES'

A.

andWMf

sys-ter-

Jugo-Slayl- n
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for
Muskrat

1
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and aeeapl no Imitation

Big Money
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When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
fabricating liquid Is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because It acts like
Uiis natural lubricant and
thug replaces It,
in u J o i is a
lubricant
not
a medicine or
so
laxative
cannot gripe.
Try it today.
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THE CLAYTON NEWS.
sus retornos congrssloimlos pero ni
los republicanos ni los demooralas
han hecho ningún progroso linda
tener la mayoría en la cámara do
rcprcjeiilantos do la. legislatura Na
Union del
cional, nasi esa hora .los miemliros
de la cámara se contaban 185, repu- blicanos y 187 demócratas y 1 soA. C.
- Editor y Publicista
cialista, y para tenor ol poder completo un partido en la cámara necesita tener 218 miembros, el estado
LA ELECION PASO Y EL VOTO torro en el viento,
también te pro- quo ba retomado a todos los legisUUE SE ÜIO UN ESTE CONDADO meto que do utm patada puedo tiran ladores republicanos es Iowa,
un templo y miles mas de cosas vds
I'VE MUY LIVIANO.
saven lo quo prometen cuando quiUN PIANO PARA TOCAU PAHA
eren agrarrar alguna cosa do
olecion so tuvo y el fallo ik'l
bien
Sr.
recuérdese
poilllnkle
VENDKtt A SACRIFICIO
puebjp'fuo dado en favor del pai'li-d- o que no nos bamos a
lardar mucho
delj)6crnla, y nosotros nos sime- sin quo lo
llamemos a cuentas para
mos
con In decision el cumplimiento de
Acausa que queremos disponer do
sus promesas.
del pueblo pues el pueblo es
el pronto lo venderemos a sacrifiy obedecemos su diclninc'n, PONGAN EN
cio en el precio. Este es un plano
SU ME.tfOftANDA
tajóla y la causa por la cual el
de alio grado hecho, y fuo dejado en
DEMOCRATAS
PROSIS
míenlo luvo allien de rendir su
nuestras manos scrca do Clayton.
en favor del parlido deinocra. MESAS PAHA VEll SI LAS MASEN Escribanos pronto por su precio esHIENAS.
la éa también la causa quo los
pecial.
términos y deroas parcambien y la prosperidad se
Ilecuerden queridos lectores las ticulares los tendrán pronto ni pelíajli con mucha facilidad, leñemos promesan que los demócratas nos dirlos de La Denver Music Co., Denmitf yor esto entro esta secion del hlsieron si acaso sallen ciertos, A. ver. Colorado.
A. Jones prometió pasar el proyecto
átiBy el proximo verano pues
no pegamos el grito y
de la recompensa para los soldados,
La cámara do representantes del
demócratas que ellos son la y mas cosas que enumeraremos mas estado so auuncin que sera demóÍHsRjdo los tiempos duros antes de larde. Hinkle prometió reducir las crata en la siguienle legislatura, ya
qiíiaicivan las riendas del govierno tasasiones y otras cosas que dire- veremos pero si lo fuere el sonado
cofaüño basen ellos y ojala y entre mos mas larde, Geo. Ruble, Jarobo que es el cuerpo logMalivo que tiaTim'tpy el proximo verano puéda- Lujan, y otros candidatos demdcra-la- s ene, todo el poder en sus manos es
prometieron también reducir las republicano y no hay cuida)!" que
nlos tallar el (Uñero y la prosperidad en arbnlitos, les prometemos lasasiones y reducir los gastos pu- puedan baser lo que no es' juzlo.
que. si asi sucediere
nos base- blico del condado, y otras cosas
mos demócratas también nosotros.
'as cuales tendremos suficiente
El condado do Harding se nos ha
El cambio político fue 'obtenido
jinra alistarlas mas tarde, esinformado que también se fue depor los demócratas parece local y peramos ver todas esas prometías mócrata con la exception del escrinasional y no tienen ninguna escu- cumplidas, y hasta nosotros le pro.. bano de condado.
sa para no baser quo tropiesemos melemos soportarlos si cumplen lo
en los caminos con ei dinero esta es pie lian prometido al pueblo, pues
El humo político ha pasado y no
la promesa de ellos recuérdense bi- "'. que base bien y cumple lo qde
hay porque los buenos amigos y
en lectores que ellos prometieron promete deve do wr sorportado por
quo si licran electos redusirian las todos, pero si no cumplen recuér- los buenos eiiidadanos no lo hecben
en' olvido hasta que vuelha su tiemtasasiones y redusirian todos los dense que el tiempo ha yogado,
po olra vez y se tralen con corléela
el pueblo no tolerara mas engastos públicos de toda clase, y que
y buena voluntad como hijos de un
trairiau la prosperidad pronto a la gaños ni mas promesas falsas, y no misino govierno
y como ciudadanos
puerta de la casa de cada un residen cumplidas.
bujo la prolocion do la bandera del
lo do este pais recuérdense bien que
govierno.
osla es su promesa señores democra PONT.AN BUEN CUIDADANO AQUI
COSA
ES
IMPORTANTE
ias y bamos a ver si la cumplen hav
El gran oslado demócrata de Mor si Sr. Jones también con salvar el
issouri, se fue republicano esle ano
pu
al
su
I.e llamamos
aleusion
tenorio do Nuevo Mexico en el Sensolamente el gran senador J. A.
ado de los Estados Unidos ba a ha-s- eblo de esto condado que lomen no Heed, demócrata el hombre que pe- alguna cosa para el bien del ticia que esto condado basido lir- lei. a
oodrow
don en sus me
ado de primera ríase- a ogunda
pueblo porque has! a ahora nada
didas cuando estaba en la illa preclase,
y
y
do
quo
oficiales
los
ahora
que haya hecho para la ayusidencial gano deinocrala lo demás
da o beneficio del pueblo do Nuevo ahora para adelanle ganaran menos lodo lo ganaron ios republicanos.
ganquo
que
lo
sueldos
han oslado
Mexico.
ando en lo pasdo y de consiguiente EL SENADOH LODGE' DE MASSA
siendo que los salarios de los ofi
CHUSETTS
lillklo cumulo In mil- - tin tirimin.liiln
cíales eslan redusidos esto reducirá
baser rara el bien del pueblo del los gaslos, y osle eredílo lo nieresen
El Senador Lodgo do Massachu
Estado do Nuevo Mexico si salia los republicanos y no los demócra setts,
aquien los demócrata? anunoléelo governador, veremos que po- tas, damos osla noticia para no
ciaron
fue cierto con una
der ticno fuera del poder legislativo quieran ios" demócratas darse cré tremendaderrotado
mayoría, endeudo osla la
para cambiar leyes y para redusir dito ellos por eslo, porque son muy
verdad de su reporto señores demo
los gastos públicos sin lastimar los' oxperlos para darse crédito con lo cra
las.
cslablesiniienlos públicos existentes quo no los pertenece, recuérdense
para el beneficio del pueblo del
de esto no queremos escusas con lo
En el oslado de Indiana fue electa
y principalmente sin lastimar es jiulo y ile buena fo queremos
loda la bolcla republicana el Sena- las instilusiones cducasionales del que nos den prueba que con sus sa- dor Diva rege osla electo con una
estado y las escuelas publicas, .esto inos y económicos esfuorsos han
(remendé mayoría.
lo tomamos como el cucnlo del gollos gastos del condado tal y
ondrino quo se quería casar con una como lo lian prometido.
En Nueva York los demócratas el
golondrina y cuando la estaba
igieron al governador y parece que
le desia mira si me prometes
Nov. 8 New York, Esta tarde
loda la boléela demócrata, algunos
casarte con migo yo to levanto una
y cinco estados lian completado legisladores do oslado eligieron los
republicanos.
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Minutes of Union County Singing
Association
Held nt Monsker, New Mexico, Oct 'J8th nnd 2!Hh, 1U22
Sunday A. M.
Opening song by Mr. J. F. Heckner, Chairman. Prayer by Mr.
J. T. Smith.
The Committees for the Association consisted of Mrs. Crane,
of Monskcr; Mr. Loyd Turner, of Olio: Mr. J. L. Alwood, of Thomas.
The Secretary. Mr. Chas. Passmore, being absent, Mr. Loyd
Turner was elected bv I he Association as Temporary Secretary.
Mr. W. H. McCook, two class songs.
Mrs. Ettamae Schoonover. one class song.
vo class songs.
Mr. Hessie Heckner,
Quartette: by J. J. Pounds, Leo and Hossio Heckner and Miss
llosamai Heckner.
Miss Vela Chaffin, one class song.
Miss Eula McCook, one class song.
Mr. J. J. Pounds, two class songs.
Solo: by Miss llosamai Heckner, title, "What is Home Without
a Molber."
Master Eugene McCook, one class song.
Miss Viola Howard, one class song.
Mr. n. A. Duncan, two class songs.
Mrs. Gertie Passmore, ono class song.
Miss Laura McCook. one class song.
Talk bv Mr. C. E. Anderson.
Mr. Thomas McCook, two class songs.
Solo, by Mr. Leo Heckner. Title, "Jesus Keep Mo."
Miss Leah Gray, one class song.
Mr. J. L. Atwood, one class song.
Mr. Leo Heckner, two class songs.
Title, "Jesus Cares.'
Solo, by Mrs. Thoinason.
Solo by Miss Delia Foslor.
Moved and seconded that Hie Association adjourn for noon.
Closing song by Mr. J. F. Heckner (Chairnian.)- 2:00 P. M.
Mr.
J. F. Heckner (Chairman.)
Ononing song by
Moved and seconded thai n collection bo made and proceeds
for the
used for tho printing of minules nnd new song books
on. Eight dollars and six cents collected. Call for the Assoand
on
M.
Voled
N.
carried..
ciation was mado by Seneca.
Mr. Leo Heckner, two class songs.
Miss Viola Howard, one class song.
"Sweoler as Hie oara Go Uy.
Solo by Miss Lenh dray. Tillo,songs.
Mr Chas. Walklns. two class
Miss Laura McCook. ono class song.
Mr. J. F. Heckner, two class songs.
Mr. U. A. Duncan, twp class songs.
Solo, by Mrs. Thomason. Mlw Odell Knight, ono class song.
35uet
Mrs. H.mNn.
L.
Mrs 'Gertie Passmore. ono class song.
Beekner.
Solo by Mr. Lee
Mr W. II. McCook, two class songs.
Mr! E. Drown, ono class song.
,
.
Mr. R. A. Duncan, two claw songs.
r
Solo, by Miss llosamai Heckner.songs.
,
Mr Thomas McCook, two olasssong.
class
one
Chaffin.
Vela
Miss
songs.
Mr Heseio Heckner, two class
Solo, by Miss Delta Foster.
Mrs. S. Smith, ono class song.
class wins.
Mrs Ettamae Sohoonover, one
songs.
Mr J J. Pounds, lwo class songs.
Mr' n. I. Foster, two class
J F. Deokner (Chairman
WwanMoghank me good pooplo of Mansker for their kind
ways, and mora especially for
mid generous assistance in many
the BBOd enU i.
,
mvHo you lo coino mid bo with
WQn
31st, 1022.
us at Seneca, N. M, on December! heOlli and you
aro expected lo
Hemnmber, this is your Association, and
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Acting SeVrelaiy.

El boléelo demócrata fuo lodo el
ecto en Nuevo Mexico con. c.vcep- sion del comisionado do I errónos
públicos Mr. Frilz Mullcr, esle fue
electo republicano.
El congreso do los estados contin
por dos anos mas.

uara republicana

La legislatura del estado contin
uara republicana también por dos

anos mas.

C. C. Caldwell nuestro oficíenlo
escribano do condado esla electo con
una mayoría do 500 votos.

La falsa

propaganda

demócrata

do aquellos

quo algún
quo les pa
gan, porquo mientan deslendida el
día do la elecion en circulares su

rtios encontra

tío

nuestro honrrado

y enciento asesor, lo lastimo vas
tante pero eslo tondra que descubrirse y cuando se descubra les aseguramos a los demócratas que les
pesara mucho, de ello.

notice:

for toblioation

Sept. 1C. 1933.
Notice la hereby given' that Julian
TMorlt6-yaaf- Pasamontey- N. M., who,
(Republication)
Department .otx ihexlnterlor, U. & on Muy; 14, 1910, made Homestead En
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico. try, No. 036953. for BWHNWK. NWU
October Slh, 1932.
SWH. Section 9. Township J4N, Range
Netlce Is hereby given' that Gastn 3Í., N. M. 1'. Meridian, has tiled noT. Wiley, ot Gladstone, N. M, who, on tice of. Intention ta make Three Year
April 3, 1919, nnd July 9, 1910 muda Proof, to establish claim to the land
Homestead Rntrles, Serial Nos. 03650 aljo've described,' 'before Register and
and 6718, for Lot 1, NKUNWU. SV Receiver, U.S. Land Office, at Clayton,
NWU. WViNKH, Sectloh 31, 3W.8W N." M, on the 14th 'day of November,
U. Section 30, Twp. 25N, Range 2 SR., 1923.
and Add'l Kntry underlet of December
Claimant names as witnesses:
39th. 1916, New Mexico Principal MeMaximo Archuleta, Antonio Archule-tn- ,
ridian, has filed notice of Intention
Abade Archuleta, Jose Abel Rolo mako Klnal Three Year rroof, to mero, alt of Pasamoiitr, N. M.
establish claim to the land above deII. II. KRR14TT,
3
0
scribed, before Charlea 1. Talbot, U.S.
Register.
In
Commissioner, at his office
Clayton,
N. SL, on the 13th day of November,
NOT1CI3 FOB PUBLICATION
1933.
Department of the Interior, U. &
Clalmftnt names as witnesses:
Stephen n. Worlcy, Elijah L. Turley, Land Office nt Clayton, New Mexico,
Charley A. Turley, Samuel Willis, all October 10, 1922.
Notlca Is hereby given that Jackson
of Uladstone, N. M.
O. bunlop, of Centervllle, N. M, who,
II. H. EnnETT,
on Sept. 2Uh, 1919, made Homestead
11-3
JtBRlster.
Application, Serial No. 026886, for SE
i. Section 35. Township 18N, Range
26 K, NMt.l". Meridian, Ims filed notice
.NOTiCK
ron runi.icATioN
of Intention to make three year proof.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. to establish claim to the land above
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, described, before Cliff Cisco, U.S. Com
September 19 1922.
missioner, at Nnra Visa, N. M, on tho
Notice Is hereby given that Joso 13th duy of November, 1922.
Merced (Jornalen, of Rueyeros, N. M..
Claimant names as witnesses:
who, on September 11. 1919.
made
Howard Wise, William F. Tarmley,
Homestead Entry, No. 0IG30S, for WH both of Nam Visa. N. M., M. C. Mad-sonango
EW, Section 31, Township 32N.
of lone, N. M, Jan Klcllskl, of
JOE, N. M. I. Morllan. has filed notice Centervllle, N. M.
of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
II. II. ERRETT,
3
0
to establish claim to the land above
Register.

described, before Register

N. M
1933.

and

U. R Land Office, at Clayton,
on tho 13th day ot November,

NOTICIl

I'Oll I'UIU.ICATION

Department of the Interior. U. S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Prod Tlxler, Rafael Tlxler, Telesforo Lnnd Office at Clayton. New Mexico,
Ullbarrt, Juan Madrid, all of Rueycros, October 10. 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
N. M.

Smith),

Frank
LIFE-SAVI-

CAMPAIGN

Register.

0

.

Desearíamos quo ahora que loa
demócratas salieron electos cambi
aran las condlsinucs do la duresa
de los tiempos como ellos lo han pro Entry, No. 027799, for SttSEH, Secmetido para besemos lodos demo- - tion 7; SVSWi, Sec. 8; NWKNWtf.
Section 17 SWUNEU. NHNEH, Seccralas.
tion 18, Township 22N, Rango 31E,
N.M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of
Ouar.len bien en su memoria la Intention to make Final Proof, to es(ondision financiera del pais en esto tablish claim to the land above detiempo para podor ver oual es "1 scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Offloe at Clayton, N. M,
camvio haiga entre ahora y ol pro on
the 14th day of November. 1922.
ximo verano el pueblo no dovo ya
Claimant names as witnesses::
do oslar con los ojos cerrados por
Frank Portillos, of Beenham, N. M,
quo cuando miostrns contrincantes Juan Del Valle, Melquíades Comales,
los demócratas so los llamo su alen- - Pedro Del Valle, al of Pasamonte, New
Mexico.
sion al cumplimiento do sus proH. U. ERRETT,
mesas, y quo no las haigan cumpli
3
0
Register.
do lian adecir no nosotros nunca
PU1IMCATION
FOR
NOTICE
prometimos esto, y para que no
haya deficullados recuérdense bion.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Hasta osla fecha no nodemos dar October 7, 1922.
una completa imfonnasion dol ro
Notice Is herehy given that Walter
sullodo do las elaciones de todo ol I. Ogle, of Pennington, N. M, who, on
May
22, 1919, made Homestead Appli
pais, porque todavía no savemos de.
cation, No. 026610. for RV4NE',i. NEW
finitivainento do toaos los oslados. SE'4, Section 3, Township 23N, Range
31K, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Todavia no savemos bien dol re- of Intention to make Three. Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
sultado do nuestro vecino oslado do described,
before Register and ReceivColorado an sus olecionos y por tal er, U.S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M,
rnson no damos Imfonnasion do olio. on the 13th day of November, 1923.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles Ingram, A. I Illeknm, O. N.
El oslado de Trojas dio mas votos
Cogdtll, K. F. StrAUthkamn, all of Pen
republicanos en oetá o! ación quo lo nington, N. M.
quo nunca havia dado antas.
II. IL ERRETT.
Register
8
Oklahoma que es un oslado solido
demócrata en la ultima elecion perNOTICB FOR rUllLIOATION
dió mucho terreno politico en mu
chas partes del estado ganaron ofi
Department of the Interior. It
ciales republicanos.
Mexico,
Offle at Clayton, Ne
0

.otick

Fon rcnucATioN

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico,
October 7. 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that George
Pagan, of Hayden, N. M, who, on June
13, 1919, made Addl. Homestead Kntry.
So. 0227IÍC, for SWW, Section 31. Town
ship 20N, Range 35H, N.M.P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to maKe
Three Year Proof, to establish olalm
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Of
fice, at Clayton, N, M, on the 11th day
ot November, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James II. Stevenson, Leo Hauser, E.
M. Cushmnn, Tip Roberts, all ot Hay.

Plaintiff,
vs.
Armaliza Pórrigo and

No. 5072

(led Crow Organized and
Trained Many Corps In This
Section Last Summer.

American

More than 34 chapters bare been
fished during tbe months of May, Juna
and July by Captain Norbert K.
Hancke, first nld nnd Ufe saving representative of the Southwestern Division.
While visiting these various chnptcrs,,
CttpL Ilnacke gave first aid demonstrations before Rotary, Lions nnd Klwnnli
Clabg, as well as life saving demonstration! and Instructions at Y, M. O. A,
t. W. O. A. and many outdoor pool
and lakes. At the majority of the pool'
and lakes visited, the Cnptnln has noted particularly that practically little
or no life saving precautions are taken.
A large lake nt Nevada, Mo., la owned
by an old Indian, who believes that If
a person were drowning someone pent
at hand would come to the rescue.
Mnny letters of commendation have
been received from chnptcrs visited tj
Cnpt. Rnncke. Salina, Knn., was particularly well pleated with his demonstrations ut the Country Club outdoor
pool. The following Is nn extract from
a letter recently sent In by the life
saving exnmlner of that town:
"Copt. Rnacke's clever work at
the large outdoor pool of the Country Club was watched in brenthlesi
silence, only to be broken by wild
cheering at his many extraordinary
fents of swimming nnd life saving.
Cnpt. Hancke, to us, Is a marvel ot
efficiency nnd his crawl stroke Is
still the tnlk of the town. He not
only hns been n great help In tb-Life Saving Department, but hns
ghen evim greater Interest to tho
Red Cross In Its other lines of
work."
There are several well organized life
saving corps In tho Southwestern Dl
vision. Kansas City, Mo., has an excellent women's corps. At the anntinl
banquet, held In May, life saving
badges were uwnrded to more than
furty women, service medals to twt
nnd the life saving bar to one.
On July 30th the river patrol of the
St. Louis Chapter gave an exhibition
nnd races nt Lincoln Beach, oo the
Mernmec Itlver. This exhibition wnf
witnessed by probnbly the largest
crowd ecr gathered nt Lincoln Bench
More Ihnn 500 canoes fringed the sum1
when the first event, the ennoe singlo
race, was announced. Cnpt. Rnnt'kr
had charge ot tha life saving demon
strntlon, showing the various method;
of breaking death holds encountercc
In rescuing u drowning person.
Eight life kh urdí, utter his demon
strntlon on the barge, struggled vicious
ly with
other in a practical lllus
trntlon of life snvlng tactics.
The (Inhesion, (Texns) Life Saving
Corps have frequently exhibited theli
skill In first aid and Ufe saving. Owlnc
to tho prompt nnd efficient first aid
hy three members of thf
dalveston 1,1 fe Saving Corps on June
Itli, the life of John D, Wheeler, 2(
yetirs old, of Houston, Tex., wns saved
Mr. Wheeler was overcome whllo bath
Ing In shallow wnter and wns found
floating In nn unconscious condition
The three members ot the life
succeeded In reviving Mr. Wheel
er through tho application of the
Schaeffer method of resuscitation. He
was taken to the hospital lo a very
wenkened condition. As Mr. Wheeler
was found In comparatively shallow
water, It Is believed tils mishap was due
to a fainting spell.

oughly understood by the local workers
In both, according to Jotiu Hartón
Pnyne, chairman of the American Red
Cross, and Dr. Alexander Miller, presi
dent of the atloaal Tuberculosis

Defendants.
hereby given Hint on tho
loth day of July, A. D. tPJB, judgment was rendered in tho above entitled and numborcd causo against
(ho defendants.
Annaiizn Perrigo
and John Pórrigo, for tho sum of
8700.M. with interest from July lOlh,
A. ty. I IKK ni (he ralo of ten per cent,
with inantl for the sum of
terest nt twelve per cent from
July 10th, A. D. 1922, until such
amounts are paid; tlwil In and by
the decree of court awarding said
judgment II was ordored thai a certain mortgage deed covering wilh lis
lien the land hereinafter described
bo foreclosed.
That Richard A.
Toomcy was appointed Special Master for tho purpose of offering for
sale and selling said real estate for
the purpose of satisfying said Judgment, all as moro fully appears by
the aforesaid decree of Court of
Record in tho offico of tho Clerk
of the District Court of the KighUi
Judicial District of the Slate of New
Mexico silling within nnd for tho
County of Union.
And thereupon, pursuant lo said
judgment nnd decree and pursuant
lo the authority In me. vested by
said decree, notice Is hereby given
thai tho undersigned Special Master in chancery will, in the event
sold lands are not sooner redeemed,
offer for sale and sell lo the highest bidder for caMi, on (ho i? day
nf November, A. D. 1032. nt Iho ea-- l
front door of tho Court House in
Clayton. New Mexico, at 2 o'clock in
the aflernoon of said day, the following described real estale,
Nolle

Is

il:

The Soulhwest
tion twcnly-si- x
ship twenty-seve- n

quarter of
(26)

Sec-

in Town-

(27) N. II.
(31) E. X. M. P. M. in
Union County, N. M. containing
thlrly-on- o
ICO

acrc3.

thereof as may be
to satisfy ine judgment, interest and court costs above
That said judgments are
in the sum of .700.13 and ?23.P0 and
Ihe interest to tho date of sale will
be $25.78. logelher Willi tho accruing costs of advertisement and sale
and a reasonable master's fee to bo
fixed by Ihe Court after the report
of sale.
WITNESS my hand this lOlh day
of October, A .D. 1022.
MCHArtD A. TOOMEY,
Special Master in Chancery.
Hugh B. Woodward
Clayton, N. M.
or

so much

nor-essa- ry

men-llone- il.

Attorney for Plaintiff.
NOTICE OK FORECLOSURE SAUi

in tho District Court of (he Eighth
Judicial District of Iho fetalc or
New Mexico, Silting Within anil
For the County nf Union.
Oklahoma Farm Mortgage
Company, a corporation,
Plaintiff,
No. 5750
vs.
Sam O. Houston, Fannlo
Houston, Oscar I.cckness
unci Clyde McKcc.
Defcnaanls.
Notice is hereby given that on the
22nd day of July. A. D. 1022, judgment was rendered in Ihe abovo en
ded and numbered cause against
Sam O. Houston,
Iho. ilefendants.
Houston, Oscar Leckness and
Clyde McKee, for the sum of $1104- .10. w Ih interest from July zsnu,
A. D. 1922, at tho rato of 10 per cent.
That in anil by the decren of court
awarding said judgment It was ordered that a certain mortgage deeu
ovei inK wlt'i its lien Iho land here
inafter described be foreclosed. Thai
Frank O. nine, Esquire, was
Special Master ror Ihe pur
pose nf offering fn- - ale and rlüni:
aid real cstule for tlio purpose 01
satisfying such Judgment, all as
more fully appears by tho afore
said decree of court of record in
tho offico of Ihe Clerk of tho District Court of the Eighth Judicial
District oí the State of New Mexico, silting within and for Ihe Coun-l- y
of Union.
pursuant 10 saw
Vml Ihereunnn.
judgment and decree nnd pursuant
lo the aulhorily in me vested iv
said decree, notice is hereby given
that, tho undorsigncd Special Master
in Cbancory will. In Iho event saiil
lands aro not sooner redeemed, of
fer for sale and sell to the highest
bidder for cash on the 20th day of
at the east
November. A. P.,
front door nf the Court House in
Claylon, New Mexico, at 2 o'olock
in the aflernoon of said day, the
following doscrlbed real eslale.

The official statement of the two or
conizations follows:
1. There Is no official counectlon
between the campaign of the National Tuberculosis Association and
that of the American Red Croas.
2. There Is to be do use of the
Red Cross emblem by the Natlonul
Tuberculosis Association,
3. The title of the American Red
M.
den, N.
Cross Is not to be used In the sale
II. H. ERRBTT.
of Tuberculosis Bculs,
Register.
11.10
4. The dates of the American
Red Cross Roll Call aro to be NoNOTICIS FOIl FUnLIOATION
vember 11th to November SOtli, InDepartment ot the Interior, U. 8.
clusive ; and the National TubercuI.and Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
losis Association's sale of seals
10,
1923.
October
begins December 1st and continues
Notice la hereby given that Charles
until Juuuary 1st
14 Pennoek, of Mt- - Dora, New Moxclo.
who, on June 13, 1913, made Additional
Homestead Rntry, Serial No. 034293
tor NWUNBK. Keetlon 3S, BWK8WU,
Nuestro amigo de lleenham,
Section 3E, Township 2ÍN. .Range 3 SB.,
Portillos, nos hlso una corla
Frank
of
Meridian,
N.M.P.
has filed notice
Intention to make Final Three Year pero agradnblo visita ol mioroles la
Proof, to establish claim to the land que la agradásemos mucho a un
above described, before Charles P. Talbot, U.S. Commissioner,
at his office ciudadano como osle.
In Clayton, N. M. on the 11th day of
November, 1922.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
Claimant names as witnesses:
Court of tho Eighth
David Marlotte, John T. Walker. Er- In the District
nest Hott, all of Clayton. N M. and
Judicial District of Ihe State of
Cloyce K Pennoek. of Ut Dora, N. M
New Mexico, Sitting Within and
It IL BRRETT.
.
for the County of Union.
Rsgliter
1110
3

3

Simpson,

John Perrigo,

of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
on Sept. 9, 191S, made Homestead Entry. Serial No. 026185, for Lots 1 and 2,
Section 19, Township 26N, Range 351",
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of
NOTICK KOll PlTBLICATIOJi
Intention to make Threo Year I'roof,
Department of the Interior, U. S. to establish claim to tho land above
Land Office at Clayton,' New Mexico, described, before Charles P. Talbot,
V. 8. Commissioner,
October 10, 1922.
at his office In
Notice In hereby given that Sarah P. Clayton, N. M, on the Uth day of
Swlnnoy, of Lytten Springs. Totas, November, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
who, on August H, 1919, made Il'ime-ston- d
F. E. Itonjour, H. II. Burlsey, Manuel
Entry, Serial No. 02C795, for SE
D.
flarcla, all of Clayton, N. M, and
H NE"i, NHSE'4,
,VlSEi. Lot 3. SH
L. Sartaln, of Talc, N. M.
William
6,
SW'4. NEUHWM, HV4NWJ. Section
IL H. ERRETT.
SWV,NW",í. W.4SWU. Section 5, T.
3
0
Register.
30N. R. 3t,K., and S14NEU. SEMNWH.
Section 1, Township 30N Range 3SE.,
N'.M.I'. Meridian,
has filed notice of
NOTICE KOIl PITILIOATION
Intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the lutid above deDepartment of the Interior, U. S.
scribed, before Charlen l1. Talbot, U.S
Commissioner, at his office fn Clayton, Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 21. 1922
N. M, on the 13th day of November.
Notice is hereby given that William
1922.
A. Steele, of Reenham, N. M, who, on
Claimant names as wltnesxes:
Kntry
C. l. Moore, of Cuates, N. M, J. A July 59. 1916, made Homestead
Morris, of Kenton, Okla, Jon Butcher, No. 022479. for K'iNE'', SWHNEH.
19;
Sec.
S14SW1;.
NEUSE
SWUSEti.
of Kenton, Okla, Emma Norman, of
'4, E'ttNW'4. NWUSEU, Section 19,
Moses, N. M.
WHNE'i, Section 20, Township 2.1N .
II. II. ERRETT.
Range 31E, N.M.I. Meridian, h.ia filed
3
0
Register.
notice of Intention to make Five Year
Proof, to establish claim tu the land
NOTICE FOIl PU1ILICATION
ibove described, before Register nnd
Receiver, U. S. Lnnd Office, at Clayton,
N. M, on the 15lh day of November,
Denartment of tha anterior. IT.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico. 1922.
October 10, 1922.
Clalmnnt names an witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
R. A. Martinez, Clifford Sivyer, J. D.
II. Sebrlng, of Sofia, N. M, who, on Carter, A. E. Nelson, all of Beenham.
October 20lh. 1919, made Homestead N. M.
Entry. Serial No. 026950, for SHNW'i.
II. II. ERRETT,
N4SWU, SWViNElI, Lots 2, 3, 1, Sec
Register.
5
3
tion 3, Township 25N, Range 2915,
N.M.I1. Meridian, has filed notice ot Intention to make threo year proof, to
NOTICE FOR PUIII.ICATION
establish claim to the land above de
scribe, before Charles P. Talbot. U. S.
Department ot the Interior, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton, Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
N. M, on the Htli day of November,
October 7, 1922.
savin--corp- s
1922.
Notice Is heieby given that James
Clnlmant names as witnesses:
II. Steicnson. of Hayden, N. M, who,
Curt K Whitney, W. E. Fronabarger, on October 15, 1919, made Homestead
George Rclcheff, John C. Strange, Jr., Entry No 1)26936, for NftSWU, Section
all of Sofia, N. M."
11. Township 20N, Range 34E, N.M P.
II. II. ERRETT.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
0
3
Register.
to make Three Year Proof, to estab-ltn- h
claim to the land above described,
NOTICE FOn PUBLICATION
before Register and Receiver, U. S.
Lnnd Office, nt Clayton, N. M. on the
Department of the Interior, U. S. 11th day of November, 1922.
Claimant names aB witnesses:
Land Office at Clayton. Now Mexico,
RED CR08S ROLL CALL
Ocorgc Pagan, Leo Hauser, H. M.
October 10, 1922.
AND CHRISTMAS SEAL
Notice Is hereby given that Mark I Cushmau. Tip Roberts, all of Hayden.
SALE ARE DISTINCT
Moore, of Logan, N. M, who, on Sept. N. M.
II. II. ERRETT,
8th, 1919, made Original Stock-raisin- g
a
joint
meeting
of the NaUonul
At
Register.
3
0
Hd Entry, Serial No. 022548, now
Committee of the American Red Cross
Clayton, New Mexico 028676, for Lots
and the Notional Tuberculosis Asso
5, 6, 7, S. 9, 10. 11 12 and S4 Section
.VOTICIS FOIl PUBLICATION
elation, held recently, an ugreement
I. Township 16N. Range 32K, N.M.P.
U. a
Department
the
of
Interior.
Meridian,
has filed notice of Inten Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico with regard to the campaigns conduct
tion to make threo year proof, to es- Sept. 25. 1922.
ed annually by each organization, which
tablish ulalm to the land above de
Notice Is hereby given that Julia follows each other only a day apart
scribed, before Cliff Cisco, U. S. Com- Montoya, of Kephart, N. M, who, on this year, was reached. The American
missioner, nt Nara Visa, N. M, on the April 20. 1920, made Additional II. E. Red Cross will conduct Its Roll Cull
13th day of November, 1922.
20, from Novemlier 11th to November 30th
No. 020691, for S4SBÍ4, Section
Claimant names as witnesses:
EV,HE'.l, Section 29. Township 23N,
Oeorge Bishop, Ira Illahop, D. E. Range 29B. N.M. P. Meridian, has filed The National Tuberculosis Association
ule ot
McCulogh, J. M. Mite, all of Logan, notice of Intention to make Three Year will conduct Its nation-wid- e
Christmas Seals from December 1st
N. M.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
II. II. ERRETT.
ibovo described, before Register and to January 1st.
3
0
A statement Issued jointly by the two
Register.
Receiver, U.S. Land Office, at Clayton,
organizations says that undoubtedly the
N. M, on the 11th day of November,
1922.
effectiveness of the mutual understand
NOTICE FOR PUI1LICATION
ing depends In large measure upon the
Claimant names an witnesses:
N. Chavez, extent to which the local workers of
Montoya,
Manuel
R.
Juan
Department of the Interior, U. S.
KepLand Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Jose Lanfor, Arturo Lanfor, all of
both organizations adhere to the agreehart, N. M.
October 7, 1922.
ruent. Overlapping of effort will be In
ERRETT.
H.
IL
Notice Is hereby given that Alfonso
jurious to both causes, the two nation
Register.
0
3
Orine, of Reenham, N. M., who, on
nl organizations believe, and It Is nf
February 24, 1922. made A. S. R. II.
great Importance that this Idea be thor
H. II. ERRI5TT.

3

C.

;

East half of

Section

Twenly-Tw- o

Twenly-Thre- e
(28) Township
of Range
(23) North
(3Í1 EaN'.M.P.M. in
Thirty-Fo- ur
Union County, N. M.
or so much thereof as may be nec-

essary to satisfy Iho Judgment, interest and court eosU above mentioned. That said Judgment is in

Ihe sum of SIlftMO. and the interest to the date of sale will be 8W.02.
together with the accruing costs or
advertisement and sale, and a reasonable master's fee to be fixed by
the Court after the report of sate.
WITNESS my hand and sal this
80th day of Oetoher, A. P., 1082.
FRANK O. BLUE.
Speela! Master in Chat eevy.
Hugh B. Woodward,
Richard A. Toomey,
Clayton, New Mexico.
Attorneys fer Plaintiff.
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THE ELECTIONS AM) BUSINESS
Weiiesloy

Maw., Nov. I,
Roger W.
Uubsmi this week, UiO question of
Hillg,

Ir our interview with

S0HTEHH

STOP

1IIISI0I
SOLDIERS

LOOKS AFTER

what offect the tioiigrinional elec-fiowill have upmi bigness, brot
Crest Worktr fn ThV 8eln
ao'ii him the following statement: RdAltltt,
Car tor 'Aá EnUrtaln
I see one interesting usuo In Hie
Men In Cárfilfit and Hospitals.
i
namely,
election,
naicssional
liie
rn.iiiboi' of new radical members
Approximately 30,000
n; to Congress.
Thoto of in in
S.000 Invalided
h Eat tlo not understand the viow toldlers and more than
L
men In the hos
and
i
of our weilern people, her.eo soldiers
pitals In
United States nave wn
an awake to the great change assisted Intheobtaining compensation and
iiii ii is coming about ir our po- - In the solution of their other problems
iii'cl lineup. Thruout the present bv llio Amerlcnn Red Cross, accordinguemiion, (he content has been be- - to B. 8. Trnnsue, director of war servns

-.

'

the Republicans ami Demo ice of the Southwestern Division ot
The days of this alignment, Hie American Red Cross.
v
'
"Red Cross wVirkiers In th camps
m
are numbered. Both of thy
Dl
ri.es huve suffered oxter Ive and hospital- - ih the Southwesternscrv
vision Art rendering
in: s. At least by 1028, and per
army
at
to the men who are In the
Ilttt. a leal contest inav he ten
the
present time," said Transue.
tíon-- :
. i between' the
hospi'Those service men undergoing
on the one sidfc, and the tal treatment for one cause or another
'
a Radicals tin the olhor.
men who have been
ami
ladioHl' t do not refer to Ih
hospitalized hoth In the army hospitals
V W"s. or any group oommonly
and hiillnls operated by the Vetus Bolshevists.
The new emos' Ilurcnu, are some of the men
llilU
ir. 1 parly will be more like thf In need of this service.
The army rampa and hospitals In
;: Moose parly of 1016. The Con.
i
tlilk division coverctt by Red Cros
a
group
represent
will
vi't've
workers are locnled nt JefTerson Dar
hination of both Republicans racks,
Hi. Louis, Mo.; Camp Travis,
d Democrats who are opposed to Tex., including 11. Sam Houston Uos
extreme measures of the other pltal; Ft. IMlss, Tex., Including Win
nip. The, elections tomorrow will A. neaumont General Hospital; Ft
ve lo show to what exlcnl ill's Leavenworth, Kan., Including the V.
8. DlKrlplltiary l.nrrncks at that point;
w alignment
is lakins shape.
'
s to the invuieijinle effects of Ft. Riley. Kair.; Ft. Sill, Okla.;
(ienernl Hospital, Fltzslmons.
I'TtiorfS I hey shntild no! bo
Colo. ; Camp
Furlong, New Mex. ;
unless the llcpublican ma- - Camp Hurry .1.
Jone. Uouglas, Arlx.
'
in Congress should be uver- - and i lie Army and Navy General Ho
expect
I
however,
not.
do
iwn.
pi l Hi at Hut Springs. Ark.
i. h an event.
"The Veterans' Rureau hospital
Mr.
Vff.-llabson,
all." continued
served by Hie Southwestern Division
nf us business men worry a of the lied Cross aro: L". S. Veterans
Mo.; Vtt
"at deal more over politics Iban Hospital No. 33, 8t. Louis,
nverybody today is cruus' Hospital N'n. .1, Logan, Tex. ;
should,
U. S. Veterans' Hospital No. 3.'., Ft
to Washington fur a prcs-NiN. Méx.; I'. S. Veterans' hostenths nf all the import Rayan!,
' b.Us before Congress Ibis year pital No. 7. Kansas City, Mi. ; t'. S
Veterans' Hospital No Í8, N. I.lttlr
te designed lo help some one Rek, Ark., mid l". S. Veterans' Hoi
t the cxponsc oT pit til No. SO, Fort Lyon. Colo.
nihers. Farmer and labor dc- 'Of the S.iHn) patients, approximaterailroad financing, slate ly T5 per cent are undergoing treattar(,idicrs'
and
the
lionus
i.
ment for tuberculosis ami mental disf
are a Tew examples. This eases. This makes the work one of
impede lo the Govcrnmcnl for considerable difficulty. Inasmuch as It
.i:inee is one of the poslilcnces Is ofltlmes a real problem to provide
Inch always follow a war. The proper recientloti or to rotmect the
developed nftcr the man's present condition with Ills serv
n e mania
lu.
(
Ml War. From 1860 to 1870 bank.
"There arc three
of the Iteil
- and business
men spenl more
Cross prugntm fur tervlce and
r "ipy lobbying in Congress than
men In the rninps and
enveloping their own business. The
Home Service, Revreatlon -- ml
eminent must mix inlo business Medical Social Service. Our regular
' war time: it is hard lo gol out camp serih-- ppigram eonlsts of what
of it afler the war is over. Evenl-- i Is known us home service work. This
between the Red
iMv people will realize that you culls for
t lake
i
out of the government Cros worker In the camp and governami chapter agencies In inking
M'Te than ynu put inlo it. For mental
care of problems of the enlisted man
' present, however,
the situation In the army.
Dilfieultles relating
sents a serious danger not lo Allotments, allowances, Insurance, com-lo
got
assistance,
but pensation, slate bonus, trael pay, etc..
who fail In
those who succeed!
are nil brought lo the Red Cross by
'
upon so Hie enlisted mini. The Hod Cross also
tiy growth founded
kle a basis as government favor contacts the families through the chapus be precarious. The imhis- - ters In case of distress, sickness or
:ud the individual companies death.
"The rccieiitlonal mid entertainment
H
are really gooil investments
inle to fight their way thru program In the hospital brings movies
for the hojs, amateur theatricals,
' having to depend upon
dances, parties and tliOAe many other
or governmental things that the sick nmn longs for, hut
ap
They may have hard slcd- - which ho could not have were it not
MIe, but when the de- - for the Red Cross.
' ver they will control
1'
"The Red Cros medical and social
'A hile others are huild-f'u'nlo
service program calls for study of the
at Washington, Individual needs of the man, to help him
" holding organizations
at in solving his personal and funilly diffiIt
t the lime it may seem culties, to uld him by material assist" concerns which gel the ance when he Is without resources, to
aid the doctor in his treatment of the
n! eel inn or assistance from
patient liy obtaining former
w
unglon are thu winners, but or social histories which may medical
lead lo
Ml
ulvnnlago is only temporary. an accurate diagnosis and lo Interpret
of trying to pick the com-- l the whole situation to the Red Crots
n cs which gel the mosl assistChapter homo service worker In the
ance from the Government, invest-- c man's home community, so Hint not
s slnipld look for the companies only will the proper attention ho given
lo the family during the man's abvhich can pot along with the least! sence,
but he may lie freo In mlml nnd
This factor marks a sharp dis- -i thus derive
a maximum
amount of
notion between the railroads to- -i benellt from his treatment.
.,v. I nder the
law
"In cnrrjlng out our work for the
'in1 roads have the privilege of call.
man undergoing hospitalinssist-:i".govornment
upon the
for
zation the Red Cro-- s has constantly
Many in borne In mind that the great object
in their financing.
fors have looked upon this as a has leen to play the right part In the
orable argument. You will no period of adjustment through which
man must snfely pass If
e, however,
that the railroads the
Inch stand best on the quotation he Is to continue lo be a good citizen
work has required personnel who
nrd have very few "government This
are not
sympathetic In the deallegations" in their balance sheets. ing with only
patients but who must have
he only kind of a keg to put your an understanding of the social proboiiey inlo is one that will stand lems of civil life.
Perhaps the
on its own bottom.
"Jmt as It has alnajs been recogwill come out all right, but nized that (he lime spent In a govI
inlor-'d ernment hospital Is only a brief ep.
"" railroads in which am
are now Jndopting efficient sode In the life of a patient, so has It
"ess methods instead of de- - Ixmmi recognized that the activities of
upon Government aid. In the hospital worker are only a part of
responsibility of the Red Cross to
oing railroad securities, my ad the
tlm
man; that the hospital
to
let someone else speculate work ran no successful
is
only as It cor
io what the government will or relaten lisolf closely with
the work of
'I not do.
the Red Crosi as n whole. The bos.
'The same applies lo industrial pllul worker Is the outpost detailed
unties. At the moment everyone to bjmcIuI duty. It Is his endeavor to
mueh exercise! over the new Interpret the present .condition of the
iff rales. Some industries have man In the hospital to the home people
o red greater protection than oth- - nnu lis encii or us, as Individuals.
men
wutched
nm relied away
'
In the long run, however, the to service,thuas eachwho
one of us helped
I
iness which receives the great- -' to "keep the home Ores burning" while
t tariff protection may not be the
the boys served In the front line
1" st investment.
If its oporaling trenches, so does It become our duty
i osts and overhead charges are In
today to render a very definite service
on. no safer basis than leg- to these men, who are still lighting
islation, it is not a business in which tbo great battle ot humanity, begun
In 1017, and In which to date no
(o risk your money. Business connnlstlc has been
Through
cerns,
like individuals, get their the Red Cross you declared.
helping them
are
strength from fighting their own to bold the lint,"
battles Ton much protection Is far
which will have least to fear from
mnie dangerous than too little.
"Remember that Congress ig gov the caprice of pelitics. Legislation
crried by (he law of action and re may give a temporary boost
to
atlinn. At present, legislation is
Hie
lonp
but
awing
upward
running toward Government subsides and support. The further this must be based upon something more
Koc, however, the more drastic will subslniitial.
Any poneerii which is prospering
he the stihaetpienl reaction.
The
nun Conn res díten for individual njainly by the grace of Congress is
hi mi ii sh niurasL today, tie more an unsafe risk
The wisest con"Hi. 'i Congress will lake away cerne today are devoting their enOl.l thew HiteresH later'
Hence, ergy to building up their own
r.
i; iat:.
''
f'd an lüduitry in
"i:
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WASTE

The importance )f tluw &k and
the disastrous rfsiuUs of careless
ness tu io vital to tho postal sys
tem that wo quoto tho following
holt sermon from the pen of thai
brilliant writer, t)r. Frank Crono,
who lias given us his special permission to uso tho ame i
Slop This Vostc
(lly Or, Frank tírhne:
Tho other day tho postmaster nt
Chicago had pmcart!) pul u'n the
motor vehicles ópírnting in the postal sorvicfc reading as follows:
Stop Tills Waste)
25,000,000 Meces of Mall Annually
Arc Delayed or not Delivered at All
Uccnuso They arc Incorrectly Addressed op Improperly Packed.
The postal authorities call our
attention lo the fact that ibero nre
25,000,000 pieces of mnll t tint ttiey
must handle Unce In sovcri times
oftcner than lhy Would have lo
handle them if they had been properly Orpflared.
And even after they have exhausted every means of identification and salvage Ihey succeed in
delivering only slightly more than
one-fifof thai amount.
And (his docs not include vast
quantities of circulars and news
papers which arc not properly ad
dressed, and which aro destroyed
because they can not. be delivered.
In Chicago (here is one building
that is used as a storage place for
mail of obvious value and for mail
of first class which can not be dc
livcrcd. Twice a year t lie contents
are auctioned off, because llieyc is
no way of finding the owners. In
Ibis building are bins of shoes,
mianlitfes of clothing, dross goods,
autolnohilc parts and tires, sporting
goóds, suit cases everything from
n bird cage lo a mouse trap. These
are losl lo both (he one who sent
them and Ihc one who should receive Ihcni because somebody was
careless in tying a knot, or used
flimsy wrapping paper, or put on a
defective address.
Xeurly 300 employees nre engaged
in correcting the common, prevent
able errors of Ih people The only
reason the post office can stand this
drain of carelessness upon the re
sources is thai the people pay the
bill.
There oughl to be a general cam
paign of education with Ihc object
of impressing upon llio people the
itnporfnnrc of properly prearing ond
addressing anything (hey ul in (he
mall box.
Another waste, caused by sheer
thoughtlessness, arises from llio cus
tom of many business houses hold
ing their mail until the close of
Ihc business day, when they release
il to the posloffice in a perfccl
deluge. All day, canceling mnchiues
nnd distributing cases and the other
facilities for handling mail is prac
tically idle, and just aricr o p. m.
(boy aro taxed beyond their capacity. If people would simply change
their mailing habits to the extent of
depositing ther mail oven two hours
earlier than they do at present, it
would revolutionize tho poslal ser
vice.
This article is written in the hope
lhal many people will adopt the
idea of paying belter attention lo
their mail matter.
Afcr all, the post office is Ilia
great public servant, and il behooves
every citizen of (ho country to make
Ihat servant as efficient as possible.
Much of the. criticism leveled al
Hip posl office is due lo (he carelessness of the general public.
John II. Harllelt,
First Assistant Postmaster Gen.
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Ptetdffal ReView
Dress Patterns
the bctt, moif ttyliih and most
conomical of all pattern, at

20 to 35c
None Higher
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERN
PatMMdGiajag and
Ceomucooa GuUtt

very latest innovation In sports
street frocks is to place one's
monogram In some conspicuous place such
of the waist,
as on the sleeve or side-froand carry it out in a contrasting color
with silk thread. The Winter mode follows out the general' line Uld down for
It some time ago by the couturier. The
waist-lin- e
valiantly resists all efforts to be
dislodged from Its brcscrit low position,
The, uW of the .Whafthha U ahother one.
bf the season's ndveh;s.- - It hay already
peen gtillied for follar- -, girdles, and even,
Jenny defines
cuffs. tn some instances.
ol some of her new models
he waist-lin- e
with á handkerchief er bandanna girdle
knotted at one side. The new dress fab.
rica are brocaded Canton crfipe, crocodile
crCpe, challalne, tublaine, broadtail cloth,
tip-faced
silk duvetyn, Jacquard duve-ty- n
and brocaded or stencilled satin.

THE

Slid 34 to 4 buit
S5 cents
Skirt H1
8Um 14 ta 14 wtiit

Dmm 1W
Kill 34 to 41 butt
JJ (HII

M MUX

iásii nnA vvr3 In rar'álnm !!
rrqnírrl
yds.
figured Georgette nt $2.50
yds.
plain, crepe, nt 11.76
Jti
,
. . .
.i uin.ini
i iviuiiim hcmow uiuuhc pnuern
1
I'lctorlnl Review skirl pattern .
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3.ZH

Findings

1.00

Will romi you complete

1.10
1.00

Will

sou eompletr

eo- -t

You save, from H lo 1M

Si

lliicharosl,

Oct. 1st, 102S

Dear Mr. Rosenfolt:

í

People Read
This Newspaper

Ii
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wnt

ry
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plc-tdr-
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re

Imme-Joscp-

treating
stroyed over

511

lie ,10 rrqnlre-- l
Canton crepo for waist
yards
at S.B0
U0
2 Vi yards
contrasting crepe for
.
skirt, nt Í3.60
7.88
t Pictorial Review dress pattern
.33
I

IOS

--

complete
Will eont
Slri no requlre-- i
ynrds
Silk Jersey, at
yards braid to trim, at 25c
Pictorial Rovtew dress pattern
Pictorial Review monogram

1

li
i

1

1

.....

.
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.1 ip last iimer4l wtoto lo you
va
from Kislienicff.
there
went with Miss Ulccklcr of Cineln- nali fhroutdi
Constanta
and the
lllnck Sea lo Constantinople.
We
ai rived a I. n limo of great nxei'e
im nl. The Turks bad just burned
bmyrna and threatened to march on
the (own which was overflowing
Willi refugee. Tho lowr. Is a large
cei ler for mfugoes nnd eiiiiiír.iltl.-from Russia who come via Odessa.
The Joint Distribution Oninmltlee
has a refnpee and reconstruction
department hero, tho first dealing
with remíteos and the second giv
ing loans. Child-car- e
woik is Just
in H(s beginning. We visited a largo
orphanage,
built nnd supported
mostly by local means. Tim chil
dren are exceptionally pretty, very
bright, speak French anil Spanish.
There is nil urgent need of more
money lo lake the children off t lió
streets. Especially needed ore trade
schools. The number of children
who are being taken rare of is very
small in proportlpn to Hie rest of
(he neeleclrd ones
' 8ha" m'vp,r iotee,1
8inf f
o
n da 1,,irsl1r5"
w,errte th,i molh- you to
?
rTh.whylt-YouHb0,-babies
care
IB of u woman. The entrance was
" ai
- -- .1 Ull: f
- uiiu ....
vu i.uuu
iiiu uuuiiyuiii
iiuiu il..
ficulty in squeezing ourselves Uiru
Ifyoiswntúoh
If yen
h ftlre somtbody (ho narrow passage. The barrack
old and threatened to collapse
If yoa mint to sell somtthlng was
any moment, and inside in a small
-to
yea
Bay
something
wtnl
If
room somo twenty babies were silIf yoa xvzni to rtnt yottr Beast ting on the floor,, dirly and pale,
If yoa tvnl to stttyoar hoast and crying pitifully. The local Jews
If yoa unt to stlt year fum arc doing much, "but ihc new burden
If yoa xvznt to Bay property is loo great.
All along the rtitroad were irriil-laIf there Is tnythtng that yoa
camps; Grqe-- and French colthe quickest nd Best mry
to supply tfui mint Is By pUcing
onial troops with their exotic attire,
and camels instead of horses,' Hie
an advertisement fn this paper
oldicrg tried t orco their way into
our train. The exollerrient grew
The results will surprise after the lights had to be turned nut
for the train ahead of us wa..be.
and please you
ing shot at. Somo burning houses
o.
along tho road, added to Hi,
But, wo arrived safcly.Jii Souvvzvn inunin) wixsmin
fia where wo níéCnhe local iiop0-sentatiJews and explained .Iho
The ladles of the First Christian
work.
Church will hold their annual ba- program of Ihc ohi
There are aboul 1600 war orphans
zaar, November 23,
Many useful and beautiful artioles in Bulgaria, and nothing had been
will be on sale. Many ortlcles that done for them (bus far, The ecocan bo used in your home, or that nomic life of the whole1 country is
you may uso to augment your selec undermined, and tho Jews cannot
tion for Christmas gift-- . They will cope with the situation alono.
From Sofia X returned tó Ruman
bo beautiful, useful and economi
ia. Tho trip is short: an American
cal.
train would make II in six hours.
WANTED Trees and Shrubbery, yet it look Iwenty-eiiuh- i.
The "ex- Wlio will donate trees and shrub-- 1 press" travels an average of 8. ralle
bery to beautify the grounds at SI. an hour I left Bucnarest
Hospital Notify Phone 257dlately for Ozernowifz
Therp Hie
47-- 3
or 258.
miseiy i hrni iren lina
The rev

nrJ

j

&o

Why Pay 59 or 45 Gtntt tot Olhtr
H'Acn yoa cart él

th

tin

dp

6,600

armies deJewish homes.

Sadagnrn was completely destroyed.
In Wissnilz
about two hundred
houses were rebuilt, and one of the
streets Is going lo he named "Strad
Joint disco" in honor of tho Jdinl
Distribution Committee which is respected and honored by the whole
population. Tilo thankfulness to
American Jewry cannot bo described in words.
I visited everywhere n large number of houses of
and
cotnpnred the orphans who are already iinilcr our tare with those
who are not. Tho contrast was
striking! There aro few of "our"
urptiahs in I hose small places for
they nro concentrated in Czernowitz
ns there arc no facilities in the villages and no ono to supervise the
work. Otherwise the orphans would
bo exploited by strangers.
As I said, the weather was miswas clad in a warm coat,
erable.
and hnd a woolen shawl, and yet the
cold and penetrating wind mode me
shiver and in the cellars and attics llio children were sitting clad
in rags, undernourished and pale.
In the winter-tim- e
these dwellings
offer no protection, water freezes
inside and the walls are covered
with ico and snow. If was Friday,
a day when even the poorest try to
have somo kind of r meal to cook
for the Sabbath, but tho stoves were
cold. I cannot speak of empty dish
es, for there were no dishes. Even
the cats were meowing from hunger. And the mothers wero all decent women who had known belter
times, tho photos on the walls be
ing the last reminder of past glory.
Everywhere from 3 to 0 children.
I do not writo this to move au
diences. It is just a personal let- tor lolling the absolute truth I I
wish lo tell you, Mr, rtosenfelt,
those little martyrs make your work
a hoi yoncl When I saw tho children who had been taken out nf the
dirt and starvation, well clad, happy, advancing in studies, and full
of lovo for their unknown rescuers,
my heart vas filled with new fire,
new energy and happiness that I
was permitted even in a small
measure to help this life saving
work I And Hie willingness to servo
and even 'to sacrifico it not a result
of reasoning. II cbmos over to us
as n calagorlcal Imperative, we
have no choice in the matter.
I left Czernowitz last noon and
arrived in Bucharest this morning.
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DIRECT SHIPPER

Apples

bur

SUDDEN
EitVlCE

TamrgsrfajE-a- a

and

OF

Potatoes
il

E RAISE POTATOES AND GATHER OUR OWN APPLES. NO
COMMISSIONS
OR MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS TO PAYJiHft

WE HAVE

A CAR

OF GENUINE SAN LUIS VACLEY BROWN

BEAUTY POTATOES, NO SECONDS,

GREEN OR FROZEN BTUFF

IN THIS CAR, BUT A NICE, LARGE, SMOOTH,
POTATO-O- NE

WELL-MATUR-

THAT WILL DO TO STOCK FOR WINTER.

SEE THEM BEFORE BUYING, OUR PRICE IS $1.50 CWT.

Colorado Winesap
OUR APPLES ARE SOLID,

FREE

FROM WORMS AND GOOD

KEEPERS.
WHILE PRESENT STOCK LASTS WE WILL SELL AT $1.50 BU.
Brlnn; your sacks and pet your winter supply at tills price, for they
will not always bo so cheap,

HARMON FOX

::

NORTH FRONT STJIEET, FACING DEPOT

i

This journey was a new experience and listened to tho rain dripping
for me. If you wish lo know what out and inside. It grew still more
romantic In the evonlng, for thoro
comfortable transportation means
On wvero no lights and wo lit candles.
you must' romo to Rumania.
this trip wo had "sleeping ooftiparl-mcn- ts A genuine GrconwtoU Village, pariy.
wlpi shower baths." Aint it There must have bean a special res
ervoir on the roof or Ibft car, for il
al
our.
graadl The wheels-- f
sleeping ear'' were turn-jn- was still pouring inside, while the
but the roof was leaking and sun was slmung this mfcrnmg.
(HlgTMM
UMA MAY.
we Ra freezing m our waterproofs I
"inter-nation-

I

I

IIERZSTFJNS ENTBRTAItf

The Two Tablo Bird go Club met
Hie homo of the IJmBtelns ou
Mfein street, these pFfon't being
Meedame Carl EkJutuL 0. G. Gran

at

villa, O. P. Bftsisrwood. C. L. Collin. John Bill. Sr.. L. N. Taylor, a4-t' Johnson. A delightful after)
noon was spent
4
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